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Donut shop
gets city OK

Victor Otero at Tuesday•s Board of Appeal hear·

IDB· PHOTO BY MICHAEL KATZ

~Y

lane Braverman
Citizen Hem Staff

The 7,oning Boru-cf of .-\ppe:il voted to grnnt Victor Otero n varinnce t.o convert an Oak Square busines from 11 restaurant and stores to a restaurant
and bakery this week, while Lalring into account the
reservations of some of the neighborhood.s's local
residents.
The vacant property, located at 525-533 Washington SL. and currently designated as restaurant and
continued on page 16

Labb liquor
bid rebuffed

Chanaky'• owner Paul Labb at a March community 111eeting.

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
The state Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission lasL week denied the transfer of a liquor license
to the owner of Chansky's Market in Brighton af·
ter Lhe man decided noL to appeal an earlier denial
by the Boston Licensing Board.
Paul Labb, who sought to t.ransfer the all-alcoholic
beverages sales license of the defunct Service Liquor
continued on page 16

Diana Frye (right) poses next to her partner Saroeu.m Sar. Seated with them arc Sar' daughter.
Sarem (aeoond from right), and her grandchildren (left) Lekena, Vesna. and Rattanak.

A helping hand
One With One helps aliens adjust
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
Imagine this: As a result of personal tragedy and
an oppressive political system, you decide to leave
your homeland and come Lo the United States.

Although you have enrolled in English classes. you
have many questions about life in this country that
go beyond language structure and pronunciation.
Or this: You are an American citizen and have
traveled abroad and learned something about the
way people live in foreign countries. Back at home,
you wish to learn more about the countries you visited, but not just through books and t.elevison
documentaries. It was the people you met that made
the country come alive. not just the buildings and
the countryside.
One With One is a program that aims to fill both
needs, matching recent immigrants from 40 different ethnic communities coming from Asia. South
America, the. Caribbean and Eastern Europe. The
non-profit agency, now in its fifth year, locates the
immigrants through various social service agencies
and matches them with Americans.
Since 1983, One With One haci made 700
"matches," and has served approximately 100 newcomers in Allston and Brighton. Volunteers range
in age from 21 to 76, but the majority are between
the ages of 20 and 45, said Harriet Goldstein, program coordinator. The immigrants come from all
walks of life; from those who never learned to read
and write in their native tongue to those with doctoral degrees from their native country.
Participating in Lhe One With One program
represents a significant time commitment for both
volunteer and newcomer. Volunteers participate in
a 19-hour training session developing some of the

skills to teach English as a Second Language (ESL).
as well as those skills needed to address problems
associated with daily living. Over thl:l next six
months, volunteer and newcomer are expected to
spend at least three hours together each week. The
meetings can be as "academic" as reviewing vocabulary, as "practical'. as learning about traffic signals,
or as "social" as visiting a local museum, and ideally
encompass all throe areas throughout the course of
the relationship.
Practical matter
"We're less interested in [having volunteers teach]
academic English, and more interested in teaching
them things like bow to make an emergency telephone call, how to use the transportation system ,
and how t.o move around in the city," said Margaret
Van Duyne. One With One's director. She added
that it is the "ordinary" things Lhat Americans Lake
for granted that can be a source of confusion for
newcomers.
"People assume that they will receive a slip at the
supermarket allowing them to check the number of
items they have bought. Many newcomers don't understand this process," Van Duyne said.
Goldstein explained that even searching for a
specific kind of food can be a source of confusion
because of the way food is packaged and advertised.
"Americans assume that newcomers know what.
kind of food is on the shelves in the grocery st.ore.
but sometimes what is pictured on the can is not
what is inside, like a can of Bumblebee tuna. " she
said. "Someone who had not seen a can of tuna before might think there were bumblebees inside,"
said Goldstein.
continued on page 16
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Nancy Jones (left) of Springfield testifies on behalf ol maintaining funding for the
Gateway Cities program.

PHOTO BY KJCHAEL KATZ

State nrlght latch Gatevvay
By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Stall

We're
turning heads

at Supercuts.

She'll try anything ... once. And her opening line is usually
"I want something different " So she comes to Supercuts.
Fm acut that's as adventuresome as she is.
Supercuts The haircare salon for everyone. 'Jbung.
Old. Hip. SQuare. And all points in between. Staffed with
haircutting pros who have a knack for knowing how to give
customers exactly what they want. Time after time. And
keeping them looking good between cuts with haircare
products from Paul Mitchell and Nexxus.
For style. For service. Supercuts. It's simply sensational.
Want to try Supercuts? Bring this ad with you and receive
a free shampoo or blowdry with your haircut

[ .1Upc1cu& ]

Just at a time when the demand is going
up for immigrant and refugee services in
Massachusetts, the supply of funding is g~
ing down-way down. Governor Michael
Dukakis's proposed budget for the next fiscal year calls for a 75 percent cut in funding for the one-year-old Gateway Cities
program. which provides a wide range of~
cial services for 50,000 recent immigrants
in 26 ciLies around the Commonwealth.
Over 1,000 residents-mostly recent
immigrants-packed Faneuil Hall Wednesday to demonstrate and testify on behalf of
continued funding for the program, which
in it's first year helped fund outreach, referral, job training, English as a Second Language, day care, health. housing and youth
services for immigrants. Mayor Ray Flynn
called the funding cuts "an atrocity" and
demanded that full funding be restored.
The Boston services funded Lhrougb the
program range from multi·lingual videos
and brochures produced by the Police
Department and amnesty counseling from
CaLholic Charities to ESL and job training
programs in all parts of the city and counseling and referral services at outreach
centers for various nationalities, such as the
Ethiopian Family Center, the Haitian
Multi-Service Center and the Laotian
American Cultural Association.
"The program is helping to build a bridge
to the [immigrant] community. and that
bridge cannot be left half-builL, " remarked
Allston resident Van Lan Truong, city liaison to the Vietnamese community. Truong
and Cambodian liaison Turenne Mech, both
work in the Office of Neighborhood Serv·
ices through Gateway funding.
Truong estimates the current Vietnamese
population in BosLon to be around 10,000
and Lhe Cambodian population Lo be about
6,000. Although a variety of resources are
available, Troung noted, many newcomers
need assistance to access them.
Yun Kim Suos. director of Lhe Cambod.i·

an Community of Massachusetts, said,
"People are wondering, 'Why only one
year? Why can't you continue to help me.'
We have to continue to open the door and
opportunities to our people to learn more
and become more established. They aren't
going to leave here tomorrow-they're g~
ing to be citizens."

0
While Flynn and agency representatives
and immigrants themselves clamor for continued funding, state officials are keeping
quiet about the Gateway cuts. 'The program
is one of many under scrutiny during the
current belt-tightening days on Beacon
Hill. Insiders agree the balanced-budget
consciousness exhibited by legislators
reflects their eagerness to see the favorite
son in the White House.
"Dollars are a little tighter this year,"
noted Joan Fallon, spokesperson for Sen.
Patricia McGovern. McGovern, chair of the
Senate Ways and Means Committee, introduced the Gateway Cities legislation last
year.
"The program bas worked well and will
be considered when the [Ways and Means]
committee takes up the budget," Fallon
continued. "We'll do what we can. "
At the administration-level, the Executive Office of Communities and Development administers the program. EODC
Secretary Amy Anthony commented that
in light of the program's success in its first
year, "We're going to try to provide as
many services as we can given the tight
budget constraints we're fpcing this year."
The House Ways and Means Committee
added an additional $600,000 to the budg·
et for the program, and program pro~
nents are hoping Senate Ways and Means
will add to that next week. At Wednesday's
Faneuil Hall rally, a group of school children from the Josiah Quincy School sang
"We Shall Overcome," a sentiment echoed
by the cheers and applause of the new
Americans on hand.

BOSTON
829 Boylston Street
(next lo Paris Theatre)
236-0310
M F 9 8. Sal 9 7

BRIGHTON
1083 Corrrnonwea11t1 Ave
(m tile Atnum)

782-5290
M-F 9 9 Sat 9-7
CAMBRIDGE
Twin City Plaza. 264 Mon O'Bnan Hwy
(Yi mile from lhe Museum ol Science)

2150 Mass Ave

666-1640
M-F 9-9. Sat 9-7

492 0067
M F 9- 8. Sat 9 7

(al R1nc1ge)

Flynn: cuts "would strip these ind.ivtdual.s of needed services that t:acllitate their merg-

er into our society."

PROTO BY KJCHAEL KATZ
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Machete-wielder tries
to cut mother, kids
A 22-yenr-old Brighton man was arrested for willful and malicious destruction of
property and assault and battery by means
of a dangerous weapon after he swung a 24
inch machete at a woman and her children.
The victim was walking with her two children on North Beacon Street Friday after·
noon when she was approached by Willy
Williams who reportedly swung the
machete in the direction of her and her
children.
At that time the victim's husband came
running from their nearby apartment. He
struck Williams on the head with an iron
pipe and fled on foot in an unknown
direction.
Willi8lJlS suffered a minor laceration to
his left eye and was treated at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
After further investigation, police learned
that Williams had entered the victim's
apartment breaking two windows and two
screens.
D

for breaking and ent.ering suspicion.
Alt.hough the apartment is rented. according to police. it looks as if it " hasn't been
used for a long time."
Upon entering the apartment. police
found white powder covering the floor. The
powder is being analyzed.
A search warrant was obtained and police
found highly volatile, flammable, dangerous
chemicals. Both the fire department and the
hazards inspector were notified.
After viewing the apartment, police concluded that it was a drug factory and siezed
the chemicals. The chemicals were transported and stored by Clean Harbors of
Natick.

A company van was set aflame Monday
at 7 a.m. by unknown persons who fled in
an unknown direction.
The owner of the white Ford van said that
a unknown person(s) entered his company
van p arked at 173 Brighton Ave. and set
it on fire damaging the inside of the van.

Police have issued a warrant of arrest for
armed robbery and unlawful possession of
a firearm for a man believed to be responsible for the April 14 robbery of Grey's
Market on Washington Street in Bright.on.
Michael J. Flashner, 39, of South
Boston-de~cribed as a white male, 5'6'',
185 lbs.. with brown hair and green eyes.
and tattoos on both arms- was identified
by the store clerk.
Flashner reportedly entered the store and
asked the clerk for change of a dollar. After she gave him change. he took out a black
handgun and said, " Open the register and
give me all your money."
The clerk was ordered to walk slowly to
the back of the store as the suspect emptied the register of about $300 in cash. The
suspect fled up Washington Street in a twodor, orange Ford Maverick.

0

[J

An alleged drug factory operating at 48
Brighton Ave. has left police searching for
a 52-year-old Brighton man believed to be
connected with the complex.
A warrant. has been issued for the apartment's rentor, Dion Marshall. An updated
physical description is currently being ob·
tained by police.
Police were called to the apartment. Friday morning by the management company

Two men were assaulted late Saturday
night after the road on whlch they were
driving was blocked by a group of males.
The two victims were halted on Brackeett
Street at 12:45 a.m. by a group who blocked
the road. AL that time a red Subaru drove
up, two occupants goL out of the car and began assaulting the two victims.

CASH
Sell Avon
232-7512
or

325-0759

Volunteer.
ftAmerican Heart

v

Association

0

continued on page 32
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CAlll-800-952-7436 Boston
921 Boylston Street. Boston. MA 02115

(617)277-3855 Brookline
129 rlSher Avenue Brookline, MA 02146

New~llege
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You're Invited!
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A bullet meant for a raccoon made its
way into a woman's hlp as she stood in her
backyard Sunday afternoon
The victim said that while standing by
her swimming pool. she heard two gunshots
coming from 93 Dustin St. in Brighton.
Minutes later she heard four more shots
and felt a sharp pain on her left side. She
was transported to St. Elizabeth's for treatment of a gunshot wound which was not believed to be serious.
An investigation revealed that Daniel
Dell 'Elce. of 93 Dustin St., shot and wounded a raccoon that was in hls backyard. He
fired four more times to kill it, later realiz·
ing that one of the bullets went through the
fence.
Although Dell'Elce had a license to car·
ry the gun. police confiscated the gun and
ammunition and placed it in a locker.
Complaints will be soughL for assault and
batt.ery with a dangerous weapon and a city
ordinance violation.

$
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Train For

AIRLINE/TRAVEL
CAREERS!!
• TRAVEL AGENT
• TICKET AGENT
• STATION AGENT
• RESERVATIONIST
Stan locally, full ume I pan
11me Tra.n on five 31tl•ne
computers Home study and
re~•dent 1raining Financial
aid available Job placemeot
ass1s1ance Na1tonal Hdq1rs

For A Limited Time Only!
We Invite You To ll-y The New
Upper Crust Restaurant and Receive $10.00 off!
For any dining party of two or more, bring in thb coupon and
receive Sl0.00 off t:he lower priced eruree.
Come experience the finest n~ restauranc tn the area.
..Offer exp1~ May 31, 1988
\pplicable for the: Jmner meal period onlr.
Sunset dinners excluded.

u~~~t

G.treway Plaza at Newton Comer
320 w.tshmgton Stret:t
Ex1r 17 O\'crthc Mass Turnpike
T'Ao hour vahd1ted
parking.
Owned & Opcr:ucd 11)
THE FLATLEY CO~tP·\NY.

NO POINTS
AND

LOW MORTGAGE
RATES
Available with a minimum of 10010 down
payment on
15 year fixed rate mortages

10.1250/o*
and
30 year fixed rate mortgages

10.500/o*
1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage insurance required with down payments less than 20%. Call for
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice.

Pompano Beach. FL.

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOO

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Above: St. Elizabeth'• Hospital Director of Surgical
Nursing Francee Fiacher presents an award and
(below) an audJence of nureee observe the proceed·
ings at St. Elizabeth'• Professional Nurse Recognition Week awards cerem.ony last Tbured.ay.
PHOTOS BY MlCHAEl. KATZ

Gardner School fifth grader Rudy de la Roca
won hie mom a •50 gift certificate for dinner
at the Westin Hotel ae third prize in a
Mother's Day essay contest. In the essay, •tudents had to answer the question, "Why doe•
my mother deserve a dinner at the Westin
Hotel?'' STAT#" PHOTO BY JUUA SBAPIRO

Thomas Gardner School teacher Luisa Shalhoub stands with her students (from left) Ita·
lo Rodriquez, Ernesto Alfaro and Saira Rivas.
The three scored first, second and fourth,
respectively in a recent citywide spelling bee
for billngual students in the Boston Public
Schools. STAYP PHOTO BY JULIA SHAPIRO
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Having resided ne.n to Foreign M~
LOrs for the past seven years, I can at·
test that they are NOT sensitive to
the fact that this is a residential community. Their abuses of their neighbors reads like a grocery list. For
years, they have habitually used these
streets as a test track for their high
powered automobiles. THIS PRAC·
TICE SHOULD BE STOPPED
NOW. For lhat matter, a stop sign
should be inst.alled on Gardner St.reet
at the intersection of Malvern Street
to s low everyone's speed. It is worth
noting that this is a bus stop for
school children.
As Lhe enclosed photo clearly
shows. Foreign Motors is illegally us·
ing the lots at 93 Gardner and Gardner Terrace without receiving the
conditional use permit from the ZBA.
I would like to go on the record as opposing Lhis petition. Between 7:30 and
8 a.m .. these lots fill with Foreign Mot-0r's employees who like tO " burn rubber" to impress each other. The
employees also utilize the parking lot
of my building as a shortcut to their
lots from Malvern Streel since Gard·
ner is a one way street. One employee
in particular derives great pleasure
execut.ing t.his manuever at the
highest speed possible-he goes
through our parking lot with I.ires
squealing and loves to "burn rubber"
when given any opportunily-he
drives a big black Buick Riviera,
license plate 460-NLX. This performance then repeats at 5 p.m. daily.
The debris in the lot is the direct
resull of Foreign Motor's employees
who tend to congregate there afterhours to drink and repair cars-it
becomes an al fresco garage.
Coupled with the incessant horn
blowing-to gain admission to their
service bays- and the number of car
alarms that are activated on windy
nights and seem to never de-activate
until the batteries clie: I cannot accept
Foreign Motor's assertion that they
want to improve the neighborhood.
Approving their petition will, in fact,
lower the standard of living for a mid-

Unorthodox parking at the corner of Gardner Street and Gardner Terrace.

dle class neighborhood that is attract.ing more families with young children.
The lots along Gardner Street and
Gardner Terrace should be reserved
exclusively for residential purposes.
Our parking lots and st.reets should be
returned to the residents and pedestrians. Foreign Motors should certain·
ly be able to afford the rent.al of 20-30
parking spots in the Atrium. This solution would keep Lhe employees of
Foreign Motors from racing through
residential areas without regard.
James M. Byrne
90 Gardner St.

IPOD needs LUCK
representation
To the editor:
I would like to congratulate the
committee that arranged for the
l.P.O.D. Fair. What an excellent way
to show the community what is going
on in their area.
I am a member of the L.U.C.K. organization and since it is the largest
of the Allston-Brighton neighborhood

groups, J was quite concerned to learn
that our President, Marion Alford, is
not a member of the I.P.O.D. Committee. We have many problems in this
area and I think it is very import.ant
that she be appointed to the l.P.O D.
Committee.
One of our problems is Chandler's
Pond which has many facets as a ciLy·
owned park. On Kenrick Street we
have a developer coming"in who wants
to tear down t.wo houses and put up
60 condominiums and further up the
street we have the Boston end of the
street, Sebastian's property. All on a
slreet that is overrun with traffic. We
have problems with Boston College
not wanting a boundary set up. Down
the line we don't know what is going
to happen to St. John's Seminary and
the Cenacle property. These are to
name but a few of the more important
issues-I haven't even touched the
minor ones. I sincerely hope the
1.P.O.D. Committee will appoint
Marion Alford to be part of t.heir
group. We need all the help we can get
around here.
Genevieve R. Ferullo
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Circle group debates
mayor' condo bill
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J & M AUTO CLINIC

Green may sell St. Seb's

254-7413
NO LEAD 68¢ • PREMIUM 98¢
PREMIUM DIESEL 92¢
Certified Mechanics
Foreign & Domestic Repairs
Free Towing
FREE Tank of gas with
Insurance replacement Windshield
2022 Comm. Ave. (on the Green Line}

·.

{]he QooJ {]hin9 Jlbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

- ....

Picky about
color
matching?

No

Problem!
For a precise color match in
paint for almost any wallcovenng , fabric or other
decorating item come and
experience Moore's Computer
Color Matching System. Even
the most d1scrimina11ng home
decorator will be satisfied with
thls mnovative color matching
tool Just bring in your
decorating samples and let our
computer lulflll all your color
matchmg needs~===~

This abandoned truck adorned the St. Sebastian'• prope.rty when a Citizen Item photographer visited
the grounds last summer. The owners of the site hinted this week that they would sell the site if neighbors vetoed their latest development plan.

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
Representatives of the Green
Company. which owns the 11 acre
former site of St. Sebastian 's
School in Bright.on and Newton,
now want to sell the property, after their latest development plans
received lhe cold shoulder from
some members of the St. Sebastian 's Working Committee and city
officials at a meeting Tuesday
night.
An impasse developed when the
developers refused to compromise
on the number of housing units proposed for the Brighton half of the
site. They said thaL selling the
property would be more profitable
than developing it at a lower
density.
Earlier in the meeting. Green
Company official Joseph Valli
remarked that if this proposal was
unsuccessful. "we will try to dispose of the property to the highest
bidder for the most money.'·
Working committee members expressed surprise at the meeting's
outcome and skepticism at the company's promise to sell. They worried that the company might play
on neighborhood fears that, if their
plans are rebuffed, the site will continue to be a site for dumping, vandalism, teenage drinking and
suspicious fires.
•·we shouldn't accept. something
because it would be better than the
mess they have," said Working
Committee Chairman Robert
Scheri.
Valli promised that the company
would " redouble its efforts" to keep
the vacant site safe and clean.
Four plans proposed

~·

-
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10°/o OFF
Color Matching
Cleveland Circle Hardware
Highland Industrial Hardware
1920 Beacon Street, Brookline

734-6440

Valli presented four plans of 82 to
88 units of market rate housing on
lhe Brighton half of the site. The
fourth plan, which had the smallest
'footprint,' or total area of the site
covered by buildings (and was thus
the least objectionable of the plans
to the neighbors) envisioned six
clustered buildings with 12 or 16
two-bedroom units in each. The largest of the buildings would rise
three stories in front and four in the
rear. Garages would provide one
parking space per unit, with additional parking on an internal road,
fulfilling the parking guidelines of
the IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay District) zoning amendment.
Of the 88 units, eight would be

" set aside for neighbors " at below
market rate prices, Valli said. The
rest of the two-bedroom condominiums would cost between S250,000
and $260,000, he said.
Another plan showed seven
12-unit buildings, covering more of
lhe land, but lower in height. Two
other plans depicted traditional
linked townhouses, spreading out
to cover much of the site. The committee reject.ed them almost immediately.
Residents express concerns

After some discussion with V a1li
and Tony Green (son of Green Com·
pany owner Alan Green), the
subcommittee-including Scheri,
Charles V asiliades, Carol Boggs,
Herbert Goodman and other
abutters-compiled a list of concerns. Judy Bracken of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services,
David Lynn of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin also
e-ontribut.ed their questions and
comments
Scheri presented them to Valli,
prefacing his remarks by noting
that the plans indicated "you've
moved in a direction that we applaud, bul you haven 't arrived.''
Foremost among the committee's
concerns was the density of units at
the site which, they claimed. would
encroach on the neighboring
houses, destroy valuable open
space and create a traffic nightmare
on Glenley Terrace, the small road
which would be the only exit and
entrance to the site. In addition, all
four plans violate the existing zoning regulations for lot size, which
would allow only about 46 units on
the site. and the six-building plan
violates the IPOD 35-foot height
guideline.
Severely critical of the density of
the plan was McLaughlin, who said
that approval of the project would
be "an awful precendent to set.
"That just opens a Pandora's box
as far as I'm concerned, " remarked
the councilor.
Green Company walkout

After listening to the neighbors'
concerns about the plans and after
a lengthy discussion of the current
management of the site, which
Scheri called "a safety hazard."
Valli and Green gathered up their
plans and walked out of the room,

startling the group. McLaughlin
remarked that the group's " disrespectful' behavior was unlike
anything he had seen in ten years
of community meetings.
Working Committee members
were skeptical that the Green Company would immediately seek to
sell the site, as they implied they
would. For one thing, the Newton
Board of Aldermen recently approved a plan for 115 units of elderly housing on the Newton half of
the site. The project is currently
stalled, however, due to a lawsuit
against Green and the town's Aldermen filed by abutting Newlon
residents who oppose the development. As part of their approval last
fall, the Aldermen prohibited any
traffic between t.he Newlon and
Boston halves of the site. This
proviso forces all the traffic from
any development on the Boston
side onto Glenley Terrace.
After the Green Company
representatives left the meeting,
working committee members
predicted that they might try to focus on individual homeowners Lo
gain support for the plans and sidestep lhe group.
"They are going to go door-todoor to the neighbors, " Scheri
predicted.
Scheri' s committee, a core group
of which attended Tuesday's meeting, has been working with the
Green Company since they first
proposed a 230-unit elderly housing
complex in 1985. That plan, which
encompassed the entire site, was
approved by the Newton Alderman,
but rejected by the city of Boston.
Among the considerations which
led the BRA to back the community and oppose Green was a citycommissioned report which labelled
the site an "Urban Wild."
Members of the PZAC (Planning
and Zoning Advisory Committee)
have considered restricting the
types of housing that can be built
in an urban wild to cluster-style
housing which preserves the open
space character of the site.
Vasiliades, who sits on both the
PZAC and the Working Committee, noted Tuesday that every one
of the Green Company's most recent proposals cut deeply into the
existing wooded areas on the site.
The proposals were the Green
Company's first plans for the
Boston half of the site since the city
rejected the 230-unit project over a
year ago.

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700
617-330-9400
THE BOSTON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION
WILL HAVE CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
AT THE:

PLACE: Allston Brighton APAC,
143 Harvard Ave, Allston
DATE:
George Franklin.

PHOTO BY C.W.

Losing a friend
and a colleague
The news was startling-the
shock severe. It was hard to believe that my friend and colleague, George Franklin was
dead. This strong and stalwart
gent.leman suffered a heart at·
tack in his business establish·
ment on Wednesday, May 4.
Death came instantly.
George Franklin, a prominent
figure in the community, was
my friend and colleague. I think
back to the days before the
Citizen Item went tabloid. The
editorial page featured the ever·
present trio-George, Clyde
Whalen and myself. The public
loved lhe arrangement; there
was no need to search t.hrough
the entire publication to locate
lhe columnist they so avidly
sought.
1 think of the Friday morn-

ings when the paper hit the
newsstand-the constant ring·
ing of the telephone. George was
always the first to call His voice
usually meant a compliment, a
newsy tidbit, or just a friendly
alert to what proved beneficial
to me. He was more than a
friend; he was my constant
ally-a consultant when the
need arose. And best of all, he
was within easy reach, always
available and a great man who
affectionately was known as the
'"Mayor" of Allston and
Brighton.
I will never stop missing him.
My condolences are with his
family-his lovely wife, two
sons, and his frail little sister.
God be with you all.

Tuesday, May 17, 1988
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Tuesday, May 24, 1988
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Tuesday, June 7, 1988
10:00 am to 3:00 pm

• Our Customer Service Representative will
accept payments (Check or Money Order Only)
• Process Elderly or Disabled Discounts Forms
• Resolve Billing or Service Complaints
• Schedule the Installation of Outside Reading
Devices, Meter Test, and Special Meter Readings
• Arrange Payment Plans for Delinquent Accounts

••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••

- Gertrude Torngren Pineo

COMMENDATION

Boston's Sports
Blossom

Follow the Red Sox run for the pennant on NEW ENGLAND
SPORTS NETWORK. And more early round NBA basketball
playoff action with the Celtics on SPORTSCHANNEL NEW
ENGLAND.
Cablevision also brings you fast-paced NHL Stanley Cup
action on ESPN. Atlanta Braves' baseball contests on
SUP.ERSTATION TBS. Plus championship boxing. world-class
tennis, auto racing and more!
Your box seat is reserved. This month on Cablevision.
Call 787-8888

Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo joins members ol the Jail
Officers Union (Local 1134) in honor of National Corrections
Officers Week. Rufo gave a citation to the officers recognizing their diligence and dedication in their duties.

f/CABTEJ11SION
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Local reps endorse
Kennedy re-election
U.S. Rep. Joseph Kennedy received the
endor:;ements of several Stat.e House legislators, including Allston-Brighton's two
representatives in the General CourtWilliam Galvin and Kevin Honan-and
House Majority Leader Charles Flaherty
(D·Cambridge). for re-election to a second
term as Congrcsi1man for the Eighth Con·
gressional District.
"We are impressed with the fact that you
have been a work.horse and not a showborse," said Flaherty in speaking for the
representatives gathered in a stat.e house
conference room on Tuesday. In all, 14 stat.e
legislators from the Eighth Congressional
District-which includes Allston. Brighton.
Charlestown, Cambridge, Watertown and
Somerville-endorsed Kennedy.
Kennedy thanked his fellow Democrats
for their support and pledged to continue
his work on "trying to bridge the gap between those who have and those who have
noL."
Though he was proud of his legislative
victories, including work on health care and
housing, Kennedy said be also enjoyed the
constituent services aspects of his job,
which he called the "fundamental nuts and
bolts of politics," indirecUy paying tribut.e
to his predecessor in the Eighth Congressional, Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill,
who once said, "All politics is local."
In response to reporters' questions.
Kennedy refused to speculat.e on a possible
run for governor in 1990 and denied reports
that he has "reservations" about bis work
in Congress.
" I love my job," said the son of assassinated Senator Robert Kennedy. although
the Brighton resident did say that "my wife
would like to have me home more often."
Speaking of bis place of residence, Kennedy said be was "proud of the fact that
Brighton is my home." Brighton is "the
nicest part of the city of Boston." Kennedy said.

At the Brasserie, not all the artistry
takes place in the kitchen. Because each
of our tables comes equipped with crayons
and a paper-covered tablecloth. Which
means you can draw, docxlle or write notes to
your heart's content. Of course, people still come for
the food. Including innovative dinner entrees and buffets
at breakfast, lunch and dinner. Plus, between 5 and 7 PM
we still offer three<ourse dinners for just $9.95. And the light
relaxing cafe atmosphere is still as delightful as ever. So drop by and
rediscover how much fun it can be to play with your food.

Jl!'!:'de'Cle •

at The Westin H otel, Copley Place
10 Hunringron A~.• ban, MA 02116 (617) 262-9600, Ext. 7070

I Hf Pl0Pl£ ,,Dl'l...\C.£.SOf \\f\ll'

~~y-~"fii.16.Civi~

WESTIN
HoTUS &. R ISORTS

- John Becker

Bowman will hold
office hours May 16
School Committee Member Kitty Bowman will hold office hours on May 16 between 7 and 9 p.m. al Lhe Jackson/Mann
Community School, 500 Cambridge St. in

Allston. There will be information available on the new court order which allows for
redefinition of the student assignment
process.

LEGAL
NOTICES
]';0TICE OF MEETING
There will be put...... meetmg hi 1• m the Community
Room Ill lh Bright.on Polit:r. u.tion at.~~- pm. on Mav
I •I
, rebtint to the App.I ullder Boston 7.-mg Code
of Kit Chang Chow, owner of the premise. located al 76
Goodenough SLroet, BJiahton. Said Appeal seeJrs a van·
annt lo alJo.,, the owner Lo enclo"" 1wo rear pord1es at lhe
premi!leS.
Jowph P. Toomey, Esq.
Attorney for ,.\ppcllant
3i;s tarkeL !::it., Brighton, MA 02135
File-· 5113·oolice2
5.13

LEGAL l"OTICE
lla•id Boo. cL'bin Performance Eaci-ing , PlainLilf. va..
Andn!w GUlll"Dien. Wlth a last known address of 20 Adams
._:treet. l.iuleton, \lll.$$lchusell.$ 01460.
An K'lion has been hk?d in the Brighton D!.Lnct Court
by I.hi! Plaintiff. David Bee. dlb/a PerfonMDCe Engm.r·
Dig, of 267 Western Avenue. Allaion. :\b.uachuM:tU
0213•. agalnaL the Orrl'ndant., Andrew Guunier1, with a
laat known eddreu or 20 Adam~ Street. Litlieu111. \las·
'.chu 11.a 01460. to enfomi • ganige keeper's lien and
st.orage lien on a 1!!~2 Honda motOreyCle. Model :>lo.
CB900C the authorhed repair. wwage. and care or lhe
motorcycle. Said .cl.Jon reque81a that tbe Plaintifi be al
lo,.ed to foreclote on the sc.atutory ~ for prap keeper'• storage charge.. as provtded by M .G .L. Chapter 255,
Socuon 2S. and for unp&Jd replUI' charges aulhorUed by
M.G.L. Chapter 15, Seclion 466. Said action fulher aeekll
to givl! the Plaint.iff the authority to sell or otherwise di·
apo!IO or the vehicle and convey good market.able title
lherewith
Ir you wish t.o obJoel. or file an answer to said lletlon your
ans,.er must be filod within 20 day~ from the date of pubUulion of this arliclu Otherwise, a default judgment will
onllr 11guinat Mr Guarru.eri.
A ltomey for the Plaintiff

Conrad J . Bletur. Jr.
300 Market SL Brighton. MA 02135
File: 5.'13·notice

5 '13-20-27

Fixed rate.on a 3-Montll CD..
simple interest paid at matuntl:
~5. 000 minimum deposit.
-

Fv:ed rate on a /-}ear C.D.,
simple interest paid at matunt\:
~5 000 minimum deposit.
-

You're looking at two of the highest rates on 3-Month
and 1-Year Certificates of Deposit in Greater Boston.
Which should come as no surprise. Because if you're a rate
watcher, you know The Providents rates are always among
the best.And your investment is fully insured.
So don ,t let these rates out ofyour sight. Call us or
stopbyanyofourtenconvenientlocations.

The Provident

Se1•,!noffices m 80S1on (42.1-9600) plusoff1n•s mBnghton (787 3a10),Dorchester(825-3SOOJ andSaugus (233 9212! \fm1bt·1 FDIC DIFM
•Tiu., 1sanannual ra1eofs1mple mteu?st. llOU ~·1 <'r.thematufllvol lh1surttficate ts less thanone)ror andthe rate 1s sub/L'(f tucllam~eat
renewal • ' •Roles may clwflgewithout notice SubMa11t1alpenalrdo1 early u·111tdmwal
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AROUND TOWN
N ational Truck Rental:
parking hogs

By Cl)'de Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
;\;ational Truck Rental, located on
the Cambridge Street side of Allston 's
"Bermuda Triangle," is doing great.
business.
So great in fact. that the lot they
rent is not nearly large enough to contain all their returned trucks, so
naturally, they have to be parked anywhere there's space in the surroundmg area. and again naturally. to make
more room for the big semis that rum·
ble through. they pull up on the
sidewalks.
This outfit was once located on Har·
vard. across Commonwealth on the
Brookline side, where they practiced
the same "share the streets•· tactics
for their flourishing business. Community pressure forced them out.
They relocated in Allston on the corn·
er of Cambridge and Denby Road.
At first they were using Cambridge
Street on bolh sides but pressure
brought by the VFW Post and other
businesses caused them to retreat to
the more hidden side-streets where
they were less likely to be ticketed.
People who plan zoning are respon·
sible for this condition. It is not pos·
sible ti> combine residential,
industrial, trucking and towing in one
small area of narrow streets without
causing hards hip for helpless resi·
dents, and for struggling businesses.

usual assortment of odds and ends.
Wilton Street. is naturally so littered with discards, and abandoned
automobiles, whoever dumps there
probably figures that no one will ever
notice.
Abandoned j unk, like graffiti, if un·
attended, simply attracts more of the
same.
Slums just don't happen without
the concerted effort of slobs who could
care less, and officials who turn Lhe
other way.
it •

•••
There's an abandoned automobile
outside the Food Coop on Cambridge
Street with a 1986 commercial plate
atLached.
It probably belongs to some auto

•

Wilton Terrace becomes dumping place.

Bits and pieces

Some enterprising soul bas marked
Wilton Terrace, behind the warehouse, as a good place to start a
dump.
Beginning last Christmas, when a
tree s..i.Jesman from Maine set the
style by dump ing his left-overs, the
collection has since been added to by
oil tanks, automotive equipment, a
refrigerator. mattresses. and the

This is the spot that applied for and
got a permit to operate a food Lakeout
from its basement a couple of years
ago, a perm.it it has never exercised.

1

Peter Gelzinis, who wrote a nice
piece about George Franklin in last
Sunday's Herald, accompanied me to
the wake, the mass. and the funeral.
He notices everything and never
takes notes.

repair place in the viciJllty taking on
more than they can handle and hating
to turn down a job.
T he beat goes on.

•••

Who'd have thought that they'd
find a drug factory at 48 Brighton
Ave.? After I heard about it I came
up with this scenario:

The house at 451 Cambridge St. at
Emery is getting a siding facelift.

•••

"Son. You 're the first one in our family ever to make it to grammar
school."
''You mean I can't go?"
"Sorry. we need you at the crack
factory. Maybe next year."
"Yeah. Maybe."
Mini editoriaJ

America is a capitalist country.
Poverty in our nation is such that, existing as it does elbow to elbow with
the fruits of our national labor, most
of our citizens are motivated to seek
education as a means of climbing the
economic ladder.
Part of poverty is owning a televi·
sion set and watching, along with
favorite programming. the incessant
hawking of the goodies of life by high
pressure salesmen.
Television's job is to sell. The poor
can buy little. Therefore they are not
catered Lo.
"Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous" is popular. "Lifestyles of the
Poor and Unknown' ' would flop.
One giveaway show ran a bit short
on its time frame and, in order to
"sLretch" offered a 350 bill to the first
person (mostly women) to pull out a
credit card.
A "food sLamp card " would have
been inappropriate.
America j udges success by Lhe
gross national product and by whal
percentage of its people are gainfully
employed.
A report the other day of low. low.
unemployment nationwide being the
possible forerunner of infl ation
brought a shiver of apprehension.
We cannot s urvive full unemploy·
ment and full employment is im·
possible.
Therefore poverty is the fallout. of
success.
Is it any wonder why college tuition
is going up. up, up?
Hi yo Silber! Away!

111ESE DAYS,IT'S IMPOKfANT FOR ABUSINF.SS
TO llI1tH ITS CARI' TO 11IE RIGHT HORSE.
capital work a lot harder for you. Gel a Working Capital
Capital Account gives you a very competitive Interest
race. Combine the two and your busines.s has the best Account from Neworld. Ir makes a lot of horse sense.
No one has to tell you that co be competitNe nowa or both worlds.
And you don't have to give up a~ co your
days your busines.5 has to get the most out of all its ~ts.
NDV~RLD
And that's why you should have Newortd's
money to earn this higher rate. The Working
Capital Account gives you the opportunity to
Working Capital Account In conjunction With a
THATS MY
Newortd b~ checking account, It lets you
write up to three checks per month, plus the
get the most out of your working capital.
freedom to make unlimited direct withdrawals.
A busines.5 checking account gives you
So if you presently have just a busines.s
unllrruted access to your money. The Working
~....checking account, why not make your working
YOUR WORKING CAPITAL CAN WORK A LOT HARDER
WITH A NEWORW WORKING CAPtTIJ. Accoum.

111:~11
. . . . . i.,..•
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<Ease & TLC)
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St. Columkille's
girls softball team
earns tourney spot
'fhe St. Columbkille's girls
varsity softball Chieftains beat
Weymouth Catholic 16-1 on
Monday, giving them a 10 wins,
2 lo 'Ses record and qualifying
them for the Eastern Mas·
sachusetts 1988 State I nvita·
tional Tournament in June.
Coach John Hoffman and his
Chieftains are in second place in
the Catholic Suburban League.
Next week's home games (all are
at McKinney Field at 3:30 p.m.)
are against Hudson Catholic on
'l'uesday, St. Patrick's on Thurs·
day and Newton Catholic on
Friday.
The boys varsity baseball
Chieftains , under coach ~like
Corso, maintained a respectable
fourth place standing in the
league with wins against North
Cambridge Catholic last Thurs·
day and Mission High School on
Monday. The boys' record so
far is: five wins and four losses.
Noted St. Col's Athletic
Director Leo Buckley: "Both
lhe softball and the baseball
teams are having tremendous
seasons. The hard work and effort of our c-0aches and ballplayers have certainly been
demonstrated in the results of
this season."
The annual St. Columbkille's
• Sports Banquet and Awards
Ceremony "'ill take place next
Thursday. May 19 at 6 p.m. in
the School Auditorium. Tickets
are · 5 and can be purchased in
advance at the school.

Boston Neighborhood Basketball League
Mayor Raymond Flynn and
the Boston Community Schools
and Recreation Centers have an·
nounced the return of the
Boston Neighborhood Basket·
ball League to Rogers Park in
Brighton and other Boston
parks, playgrounds and community schools. 1988 marks the

league's 20th season.
The BNBL season begins on
Monday, June 27 and will continue through mid-August.
Playoffs and city championship
gam~ will be played in late August. Games will be played Mon·
day through Thursday evenings
in four divisions: men 19 and under, women 19 and under, boys
15 annd under and girls 15 and
under
Allston-Bright.on games will
be played at. Rogers Park under
sit.e coordinator Joe Walsh.
Allston-Bright.on is part of
Region II, which also includes
Orchard Park, South End, Mis·
sion Hill and Washington Park.
There are four regional divisions
in the cily.
For more information on
B. BL. cont.act League Director
Bill Laubenstien at 296-1450.

Rte 128-Exit 27 A
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Wedding Packages
scarring from
flt'T penon plu~

continued on page 29
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"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

lU!ID OF PARKJ#S!
[iiiiillT ]

WI HAVE &ALUPEOPlE THAT HAY£ BETWEEN 7
TO 21 YEAllS OF IXPEJllalCE IN Tl4EIR DEJ>T. I

Brighton Central Little League
The Home Suppl}' Co.
Yankees. under Manager John
Murphy and Coach Mike Izzo,
are undefeated in the major
leagues as of press time. In the
minors, the Knights of Columbus 121 Indians and the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Angels are
tied for first place. The two
teams fought to a 13-13 stalemate a week ago Monday night
through several innings of overtime before darkness forced the
umpires to call the game. All
Brighton Central Little League
games are played at McKinney
Field at 6 p.m. Next week's
games:
Majors: Mon.. May 16, Chargers (Brighton Auto Body) vs.
Yankees; Tues., May 17, Tigers
(Brighton Optical) vs. Orioles
(People's Federal Bank); Wed.,
May 18, Tigers vs. Yankees;
Thurs .. May 19, Red Sox vs.
Chargers.

$1695

HUGE SELECTION
WE'IU! A 0H£ STOP TOTAL HOME CEHTEJll

LOW PRICES
WI Of'FO Tl41! LOWDT PRICES POSSl8l.E ON
EVOY ITDI TIIAT WE SEUJ

FREE DELIVERY
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EASY TO IEACll1

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM FOR EVERY PROJECT!
a...

MON.-FRI. 1.,. .
SAT.
7AM - 6PM
CLOSED SUNOAYS

400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
924·4498
• z
@
:'7~
FREE PARKING
~r.=-.

SPRING INTO SUMMER

~tGP'S

H641.:

FITNESS

SUPPLEMENT
Your health and fitness display
ad will reach 224,000 readers
throughout the greater Boston area

DATE: May 26. 1988
DEADLINE: May 19. 1988
RATE: $1.25 per line
$17.50 per column inch
To reserve space,
or for additional
information. coll

232-7000
St. Columbkille's varsity firet baaeman J ohn Foynes preparea to make the out d uring last Thursday's victory over
N orth Cambridge Catholic (more photos on page 29). STAFF
PHQTO BY roL1A SHAPIRO

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 Harvard Streel • Brookline, MA 02146
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WHAT'S GOING ON
con St., Brookline. Tickets S22.50. includes social
hour, dinner, entertainment.

St. Anthony's Church
57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are
welcome.
If you nre interested in singing or helping in other
ways. call 782-5857 for more info.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St.. Bright.on. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m.. followed by
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

Theise Brighton High School students a.re among 39 Bo.ton Public School students who ue &iving
up some of their Saturday mornings this year to study math and science at Simmons College's
Math/Science Enrichment ln8titutes. Pictured are (front, from left): guests Chriatma Bridgforth
and Tamara Allendorf, atudenta Susan Dorsey and Them Nguyen: (back row, from left) teacher
Betty Bridgforth and students Celi Mtshali, Kathy Sun and Linus Paul.

ARTS
Boston Food Co-op Basement Gallery
449 Cambridge St.. Allston. 787·1416.
Hours: .Mon.·Fri. 10am·9pm. SaL. 9am-9pm. Sun.
12-6pm. May 7·31: Color, Humor, Emotion, paint·
ings and drawings by Glenn Horvath.

Brighton Branch Library
· 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 782-6032. All program..<; free of charge.
The Pre-School Story and Film Program, Tues·
day mornings from 10-1l:30am-May17: Zlateh the

Goat.
The After School Film and Story Program, Thursday afternoons from 3:30-4:30pm-May 19: Cry
Wolf.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St .. Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Davis.
pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. followed by a coffee and fellowship hour. Sunday
School is at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., BrighLon Center. Rev. Paul
Pitman. pastor. Worship services are at 10:30 a.m.
followed by coffee hour. Sunday school is at 9:45
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A midweek service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Community suppers are held every Wednesday at
6 p.m.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St.. Brighton. Sunday School for
all ages at 9:30 am. Fellowship break from 10:30-11
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a.m.·noon. Call
Steve Griffith at 787-1868 for more info.

The Individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5 p.m.
May 21, 2pm: Readings by Writers presenLS Carolyn Forcbe, winner of two poetry fellowships from
the National Endowment for the Arts.
The Library is wheelchair accessible. There is also
a space in the lot reserved for those who have special license plates for the handicapped.

113 Washington St., Brighton. 254-1333.
Meeting of the Sisterhood1 May 16. 7:45pm in the
social hall. Invocation by Celia Packer, Cultural
message by Eveline Sadoff. Refreshments served.

The 88 Room

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. May ex·
hibil: American Living Retrospective. Hours are
Fri. 6-9 p.m., Sat. 12-7 p.m. and Sun. 1-4 p.m.

279 North Harvard St., Allston. Sunday sched·
ule: Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.m., worship service at 11 a.m.. fellowship hour at noon with
refreshments. There are special choral arrangements
every Sunday.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton.
782-6705. Thursdays at 3:15 pm: After School
Films for children.
A new Book Discussion Club bas been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call for more info.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

St. Aidan's Church
158 Pleasant St., Brookline. 277-0799. May 15,
5pm: Spring Cabaret at the Holiday Inn. 1200 Bea-

Comer of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road,
Brighton. The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. Holy
Eucharist is taken al 11 a.m. on Sundays and at 7
p.m. on Wednesdays with laying on of bands for
Healing.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254-3620.
Sisterhood meeting May 18. 12 noon. dedicated
LO the Annual Luncheon.
May 25, 12 noon: 5lst Annual Donor Luncheon,
in t.he Auditorium. FuU course luncheon. prizes, en·
t.ertainment.. Call to make reservations.
Shabbat Shalom Boston 40-Plus will hold its next
service May 13 at 8:30pm. Social hour will follow
the service.

GENERAL INTEREST
Bag Sale
St.. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church. corner of
St. Luke's Rd. and Brighton Ave. 2.00 bag sale,
May 14, 9:30am-4pm.

Barry's Corner, Allston
Tickets now available for Barry's Corner Fifth
Biennial Reunion, to be held al the American Legion
~onantum, Post 440. California Street, Newton. on
Sep. 10. Full course dinner. souvenir photo. memen·
to, door prize.c;, dancing. Tickets $20 each: limited
to 350 scats only. Send checks to R. J. Barbuto. 532
Rogers St.. Tewksbury, MA 01876. No orders accepted aft.er June 25. Call 851-5295 for more info.

The Bos-Line Council for Children
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.
The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for
October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call
782-5086 for more info.

Brighton-Allston Historical Society

La Sonnerie

Annual Meeting May 25, 8pm at Brighton Evan-

Concert of baroque chamber music at St. Luke's
. and St. Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luke's Road,
Brighton. May 13, 8pm. Admission S5. Call
926·3080 for more information.

gelical Congregational Church, 404 Washington St..

Brighton Center. Slide/tape presentation, "The
Gardens of Brighton." All welcome, refreshments.
Free.

National Dance Institute/New England

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass

4th Annual Event of the Year, a gala benefit at
Roberts Center. Bost.on College, Chest.nut Hill. Mu·
sical Lheater producLion with 500 students from local schools, based on the 1912 "Bread and Roses"
slrike by Lawrence text.ile workers. Preview May
13 at 4pm. tickets $5; main performance at 8pm.
tickets $10. Call 338-3073 for more info.

The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachuset.ts offers free
nutrition education for families wit.h children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Bright·
on. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info.

Friends of Ringer Park

New England Songwriters Association

5th Annual Cleanup. May 21, 9am. Tools and
refreshments provided. Meet at the play area.

80 Gardner St., Suite 42, Allston. 782-2036. May
14. 10am-5pm: "Successful Songwriting" Seminar
at lhe Mass. College of Art. 621 Huntington Ave.,
Bost.on. Interactive lecture and workshop with Sheila Davis, author of The Craft of l,yric Writing. Cost:
565·1'.ESA members. $76/non·members. Call to preregister or for more info.

CHURCH
Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Sunday worship service b held at l 0 am. Coffee hour
follows. Evfil)'one welcome.

Jackson/Mann Community School

Brighton resident Jerry Belair auctions off a
football autographed by Doug Flutie aa part of
a major fundraising event for Boston'• Long Island Shelter for the Homeless. The April 29
event, attended by more than l ,000 guests, was
sponROred by The Friends of Boston's Long Is·
land Shelter, Mayor Raymond Flynn, Hard Rock
Cafe, Fynn's of Boston, WCVB·TV and WBCN
104 FM and raised over '125,000.

500 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2770.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16·21 years old.
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
~chool. Call 783-0928 for more information.
Seniors: There ·is a free hot. lunch program
Monday-Friday at 12 noon. Please come and join us
for lunch.
The Community Summer Cnmp program will begin registering children ages 6-12 in May. Four
2-week sessions begin in July. First-come, fir~L-
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serve; sliding fee scale. Pick up applications at the
School office after May 1; please bring proof of in·
come and child's immunization record
Camp counselors wanted; full·time position, June
29-Aug. 26. Experience necessary. Also needed: ex·
perienced teacher to work with hearing-impaired
children in summer day camp. Send resumes to
Mary Beth Callahan, Jackson/Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, MA 02134.
Teens Unlimited trip to Riverside Park, May 20;
in order to go, you must attend the May 19 meeting at 5pm. Call Hillary at 783-2770.
Peer Leaders wanted: Age 13-18, 8 hours per
week. Call Hillary by May 20 for an interview.

Mt. St. Joseph Academy
Reunion Banquet, Nov. 20, tickets $25 prepaid.
The Reunion Committee is lookin~ for lost members
of anniversary classes 1937, 1962, 1977 and 1982
in particular. Any graduate not receiving alumnae
mail should conta.ct the school at 254-1510.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all·year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Colu.mbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Walk for Wednesday's Child
Join WBZ.TV' s Jack Williams for a 10 kilometer
walk around the Charles River to benefit the Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange. May 14,
noon. Meet at Daley Field, Brighton, on Nonantum
Road (near Watertown Square). 5 kilometer minicourse also available. For information about
pledges, call MARE at 536-0362.

Ward 21 Demkocratic Committee
Monthly meeting, May 18, 7:30pm at JacksonMann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Speakers include City Councillor David Scondras and John Riordan of the Mayor's office, to
speak on the Mayor's condo conversion bill.

The West End House
105 Allston St., Allston. 782·4044.
May 14, 9am-3pm: Annual Book Sale to benefit
the West End House Boys and Girls Club. Hardcovers 50 cents, paperbacks 20 cents.

HEALTH 'N FITNESS
Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
has group openings for men and women ages 20·4&.
For more information, call 787-1902.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800.
Support group for mothers of children with physical handicaps and special needs, Tue. nights from
6-7:30pm; begins Apr. 19 through June 14. Fees
may be reimbursed. Call 254·3800 x310 for more
info.

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789-2430.
Relaxation and Stress Management Training program begins May 17, 7·8:30pm. Six sessions; cost
$49, pre-registration required Call for more information.
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington Street, is open Mon.·Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m.
Call 789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Update on Eating
The University of Massachusetts Cooperative Extension presents a six·part television series, "Update on Eating," on Boston Cablevision (channel
A·3), Fridays at 7:00 p.m. Subjects include nutri·
tion, exercise, and food technology.

Brighton High School students David Scott and Martine Devis (right), with their school coordinator Cherie Mulder (center), took part in a salute to greater Boston student volunteers sponsored
by.the Thomas Jefferson Forum on April 28 at the John F. Kennedy Library. More than 100 students frolll area high schools participated in the forum's day·long program.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center

SENIORS
Jackson-Mann Senior Activities
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior
lunch program is held Monday through Friday at
noon.
Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of
Boston," July 26. Cost $22, includes transportation.
Call Diane Joyce for information.

Oak Square Seniors
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St.,
Brighton. June 8: end of season banquet. Call
254-3638 for more info.

St. John of God Hospital
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277-5750. Senior Lunch
Program at 297 Allston St., behind Stop & Shop.
Mon.-Fri. at 11:30am. Free movie every Thursday.

Temporarily located at 404 Washington St.,
Brighton. 254-6100. Open Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served Monday
through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100 to make
a reservation for lunch.
During May: The center's Art class will exhibit
their paintings at City Hall for Older Americans'
Month. Sponsored by the Commission of Elder
Affairs.
Ongoing Spring classes include Ballroom and Line
Dancing, Exercise, Choral group, Chinese cooking,
and more. Free blood pressure screening 2-4:30 pm.
May 18, 9:30am-2:30pm: An MBTA representa·
tive will come to photograph and register seniors
and special needs riders for MBTA passes. 50-cent
photo charge.
Spring trip planned to see My One and Only on
June 23 at North Shore Music Theater; call
254-6100 for reservations.
The center is always looking for volunteers to par·
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more info
regarding activities.

OBITUARIES
FEE, Frances M.-Of Brighton, on
May 9. Daughter of the late Peter P. and
Mary E.; sister of A. Louise of Brighton
and the late Alice M. Late retired secretary, Boston School Dept. Funeral mass
was held in St. Ignatius Church, Chest·
nut Hill.
FEINBERG, Alice (Gardner)-Of
Brighton, on May 8. Wife of the late
Jacob; mother of Leonard M. of Framingham and Albert of GA. Services were
held at the Stanetsky Memorial Chapel.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the charity of your choice.

FRANKLIN, George E.R.-Of Brighton, on May 4. Husband of Elaine P. (Ass·
ner); father of Stephen G. of Newton, and
Robert of Brighton. One of AllstonBrighton 's most concerned citizens.
Funeral mass was held in St. Ignatius
Church.
MARTELL, Brenton H.-Of Bright·
on, on May 6. Father of Ethel M. Butler

of Marblehead and Geneva M. Clifford
of Candia, NH. Brother of George Martell of Canton and Hazel M. Davis of
Natick.
MURPHY, Frederick L.-Of Bright·
on, on May 4. Husband of the late Mary
Mildred (Corr); father of Robert of CA,
Mildred M. of Boston and Mary J. Riley
of Saugus. Funeral mass was held in St.
Colu.mbkille's Church. Donations in his
memory to the charity of your choice
would be appreciated.
·

O'BRIEN, Kathryn J. (Casey)-Of
Brighton. on May 9. Wife of the late
John; mother of Robert of CA. Funeral
mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church.
IN MEMORIAM
1913-ln Loving Memory of Charlotte
L. Booker, May 14, 1987. God has you
in His keeping, I have you in my heart.
- Lovingly remembered by your
grandson, John Booker.

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL
HELPS YOUR

FAMILY
Famiies 11111 ollen lllSln
ol your wishes. You can
~ them undetstand by
discussing your plans with
them. Aller you do so we
advise you write your plaRS
down and place needed
funds in an irrevocable
funeral trust that will gain
interest.
For further information on
funeral preplann111g and the
NEW ENGLAND FUNER·
AL TRUST please contact
us for a free brochure enli·
tied No Greater Kindness
For Tnose You i.ove.

J. WARREH SUWVAN
FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

(617) 782·2100
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Donut
continued from page I
stores was leased lo Otero by owner Nicholas Abdula Massih. Otero currently owns Boo Boo Gour·
met Doughnuts at 840 Commonwealth Ave. He
chose lo relocate his business when his landlord.
Boston University, raised the rent.
Otero's proposal would have the business oper·
ate as a wholesale bakery, baking doughnuts,
muffins, croissants and pastries between 11 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to be delivered to schools and hospitals.
During the morning hours, the business would oper·
ate as a retail bakery. and provide seating for its
customers.
Mrs. Peter Cardia read a letter written by a num·
ber of local residents upressing their "concern and
reservations'' over the business. contending that
traffic and parking problems would be exacerbated
by the business. The JetLer further stated if the following provisos were enacted by Otero, those resi·
dents would not oppose the restaurant and bakery.
They were: ext.ending retail hours from 6:30 a.m. un·
Lil 4:30 p.m.. forbidding I.he use of Lubles and chairs,
and demanding the proper storage of garbage.
Otero over the pa.qt few months has been sensi·
tive t-0 the concerns of the communitv. In Febru·
ary, he had presented his plans for his business t-0
t.he community, promising that he would withdraw
his proposal if it was opposed by the majority of the
community.
At Tuesday's Zoning Board hearing, Ot.ero ques·
tioned the feasibility of extending the hours of the
retail bakery if he did not receive many customers
in the late aflttnoon. The chairs and tables. he ar·
gued. were for those patrons who preferred to wait
for the bus indoors.
Not all were opposed
But not all residents had misgivings toward the
proposal. Local resident. Pat Kellog. presented the

Chansky's
continued from page 1
Mart to his own Chansky's Market. right next door,
said this week that there was "too much opposition"
to the plan for him to continue the appeal l?rocess.
Labb did not appear at an ABCC beanng last
Thursday. though his opponents attended~ force:
neighborhood leaders Mary Talty and Manon Al·
ford, City Councilor Brian McLaughlin. stat.e Reps.
Kevin Honan and William Galvin, and Judy Brack·
en of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services
were all prepared to testify against the license
transfer.
Opponents contend that the additional license
(Labb already has a beer and wine license) would in·
crease the traffic of alcohol purchasers into the

Brighton resident Lucy Tempesta expresses concerns about the proposed doughnut ahop while
Victor Otero look.a OD at Tuesday's hearing. PHOTO BY MlCKAJCL XATZ

Zoning Board with a list of 20 signatures of her Oak
Square neighbors in favor of the proposed dough·
nut shop.
"No one who asked refused t..o sign." snid Kellogg.
" I think it would be as easy to get 2000 signatures
as it would 20 ...
Judy Bracken of Lhe Mayor's Office of Neighbor·
hood Services said that the Planning and Zoning
Advisory Committee vot.ed in favor of the Otero's
proposal. in spite of some member's res1:1rvatiom:;.
"Some people have mixed feelings (about the es·
tablishment). but many would love to have him
there. He would add a Jot lo the community:· said
Bracken.
Both John Barr, an aide to Rep. William Galvin
(0-Brighton) and City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
were in favor of the establishment provided that
that neighbors' critena were accepted.
"The concerns of the neighbors should be ad·

neighborhood. especially Boston College students.
Labb has contended al community meetings (in·
eluding t.he most recent. meeting on March 9 at Sta·
tion 14) that college students make up only 30
percent of his current business, and I.hat they buy
mostly beer. The majority of his patron!l are neigh·
borhood adults who shop for their groceries along
with beer and wine, Labb said.
But the Bost.on Licensing Board followed the
community's lead and denied the license transfer on
April 25. The ABCC decision last week upheld the
city's denial. After the hearing. Alford and Talty
celebrated what they feel was a victory for the
neighborhood.
'Tm thrilled about. Chansky's," said Alford. "I
think that all the community groups should get
together and decide that we don' t want any more
[liquor licenses]."

One with One
continued from page 1
Patricia Cullen, a graduate student. in material
science at. MIT, is participating in One With One's
Cambodian Widow's Project. This program has
matched 25 volunteers with Cambodian widows,
half of whom live in now live in Allston and Bright·
on. Cullen's Cambodian partner, Sarem Sar lives in
Brighton. She fled the country with her mother and
children when her father and husband were killed
by the Khmer R-0uge. the Communist regime that
assumed political control of the country in 1975.
Cullen, who has Uved and studied in Japan. has
been teaching Sar about. banking, and said that her
partner's English is much better than she bad an·
ticipated. Cullen said she viewed her relationship
with Sar as more of a "buddy. a person she can talk
to," rather than an academic tutor. Cullen said that.
the relationship has been a two-way learning ex·
perience.
"I've learned about the [Cambodian) neighbor·
hood in Brighton and how people are coping,'' said
Cullen. "I've also learned how to write my name in
Khmer."
Sar, who has lived in the United States for the
past six years, said she enjoys working with Cullen.
"Speaking English is hard for me. There is a lot
I don't understand," Sar said.
Transition is difficult
Diana Frye, an Allston resident who works for
General Cinema Corporation, works with Sar's
mother Saroeum and meets with her twice a week
to help teach her English. Frye noted that the
greatest. difficulties she has encountered with her
partner has not been their age difference (Frye is

Margaret Van Duyne.

22 and Saroem Sar is 55), but in introducing a wom·
an raised in an agrarian society who is unable to
read and write in her native language into an urban
setting. Frye mentioned the challenge of explaining
the concept of a map to someone who had never used
one before and trying to convince someone "that
th.is square repesents the Stop and Shop.''
"It is also a lot harder to get her to practice with
the language," said Frye, who added that children
are more apt to experiment with language then
adults, and are less fearful of malting mistakes.
To Van Dyne, One With One's purpose is as prac·
tical as philosophical. She views the program as a
way to achieve integration among people from
different cultural backgrounds.
"I discovered that. integration could be brought

dressed before approval is given,.. noted
McLaughlin.
Catherine Ferrantino. whose property abuts the
proposed bakery. mentioned problems she has had
in the past v.i lh the previous owner of the site. As
a result, she was wary of Otero's plans.
"There was a fire because of the trash build-up,"
Ferrantino said.
James Farmer of the Zoning Board of Appeal
made a motion to grant Otero's variance for a three
year period. The variance allows him to provide
chairs and tables in the building and to operate his
retail business between the hours of 6:30 a.m. and
4 p.m., and t..o modify the hours of operat.ion depend·
ing on patronage. Farmer said that the business will
be reviewed at the end of three years to determine
its impact on the community.
Ferrantino summed up the caution of some neigh·
bors toward Otero's proposal. when she and Otero
·rode in the elevator after the hearing.
"If you're good. we11 help you.'' she said.

Accord.mg to Labb, the owner of Service Liquor
Mart (which has stood vacant sine& the license
transfer began over a year ago) has begun to rent
out the space. Acquiring the license is •·a dead is·
sue now," Labb said.
Boston Licensing Board Secretary Thomas Stan·
I.on said this week i.hat lhe Service Liquor Mart
license is " gone forever." Stanton said Lhat the
board decided to deny the full liquor license because
there was no " demonstrable public need" for it at
that site.
Service Liquor Mart could not stay in business
at the site, Stanton noted, and student drinking is
a problem in the area. he added. Unanimous com·
munity opposition also influenced the board. Stan·
ton said.
"The people put their foot down," he said.

about through relationships among people respond·
ing to each other as co-equals." she explained.
Such is the nature of the relationship I.hat exists
between volunteer Andre Lernt and Vietnamese im·
migrant Quy Hong. Lerat, who bas lived in the Unit·
ed States for the past 14 years, described their
relationship as a friendship rather than a teacher·
student situation. The two women meet once a week
and go to the movies or go out to dinner together.
"We hit it off right away," said Lerat. "She and
I have a lot in common. She is a lively person, and
has a positive attitude," she said.
Hong, whose husband is working as a doctor in
Texas, lives in Brighton with her two sons and two
daughters and teaches Vietnamese to Vietnamese
children at the Jackson/Mann Community School
in Allston. She believes that their relationship has
been successful because of their personalities rather
than the fact that neither of them are
American-born.
''[Andre] has had more experience in this country
because she was here before me." said Hong. "But
we are close together because of our character."
Not all partnerships are like Hong and Lerat's.
Frances Srulowitz, a fifth grade teacher at the Happy Hollow school in Wayland admits that teaching
English to her partner Sok Eng, who is 50, her has
been a slow process.
"I've experienced some frustration," said
Srulowitz. "I thought that because I am a teacher
it would be easier for me, but that hasn't been the
case," she said. Still, she has enjoys working with
Eng, and has become more aware of the difficulties
in learning to speak. English.
It is this awareness of the similarities and the
differences between people of different. cultures that
is an integral part. of One With One, and, Goldstein
believes, of a culturally mixed community.
"Living in a community. we need to learn about.
each other and get to know one another as human
beings, " said Goldstein.
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BOSTON LEDGER

Ne\Vs?
By Martin S. Goldman

W

hat's news and what things go
into making a headline'? I ask
these two ques~ions rhetorically because the answers seem
fairly obvious even though a
great many CG P readers out there seem to think
that they know better. Last week I fielded over
a dozen angry phone calls relating to a story and
a headline in one of our papers-a story I did not
report, a story I did not edit and a story on which
I did not spec the headline. All of which puts me
in a rather unique position to make some observations.

FEATURE

CLOSE-UP

Julie Harris
Julie Harrie saves her flash for the stage, screen and
tube. Probably Broadway's most honored performer, she holds a supporting actress Tony for The
Member of the Wedding as well as best actress for
I Am a Camera, The Lark, The Last ofMrs. Lincoln,
Forty Carats and The Belle of Amherst. Other important roles include Juliet in Romeo and Juliet,
Ophelia in Hamlet, a witch in Macbeth and Blanche
DuBois in A Streetcar Named Desire. Her filmsgenerally in character actor parts-including Wedding, East of E<kn, Requiem for a Heavyweight,
The Haunting, Harper and Reflections in a Golden
Eye. Probably best known for her continuing role
on the Thursday night series "Knots Landing,"
Harris did her best television work in the dramatic
specials "Victoria Regina" and "Little Moon of Alban. " This Week spoke to her before her stint last
Sunday as a special guest award presenter for the
1988 New England Film Festival at the Berklee Performance Center. She will return to Boston in
November on tour with the 1988 Pulitzer Prize play
Driving Miss Daisy.

TW •

How did you get interested in acting
• and theater?

Harris: I was encouraged to do so. In high school
I got some of the drama club's juiciest parts. I was
encouraged to go to a I.heater camp in Steamboat
Springs, Colorado. I even studied with (choreographer) Merce Cunningham. Then I had a wonderful acting coach named Charlotte Perry. She
influenced me to think of theater as a profession.
She thought I had the ability to be an actress.

T w:

How did you get started?

Harris: During my one year at the Yale Drama
School, I got a part in It's a Gift-February,
1945-on Broadway. It was written by Curt Goetz.
He and his wife had been popular actors in Switzerland and Austria. His wife was Valerie Martin. The
play was about a professor, his wife and their twelve
children. I played one of them.

Tw :

Do you have a favorite role?

Harris: No, I don't have a favorite. I've loved almost
every part I've ever done.
continued on page 18

First, I don't have much faith in schools of
journalism. The only way to be a journalist is to
do it. I'd rather a student-journalist major in history, politics, law, sociology, economics, literature or film making-concrete subjects with the
hard kernel of an intellectual core that will at the
very least demand that a student think on a creative and critical level. Has Michael Duk.skis
taken a course on how to be President of the United States? Methods courses are largely a bloody
waste of time.
The case in point: a number of Israelis were arrested for cocaine trafficking in Brookline about
a week ago. The dailies and the TV stories talked
about an "Israeli mafia" operating out of Brookline. Obviously, no one with half a brain will argue that such a story should not be reported by
a Brookline newspaper (though too many callers
suggested just that fact under that tired old
rubric "But is it good for the Jews?" I.
Sample comment: "I can tell by your last name
that you are Jewish. Why would you want to
make Jews look bad?"
Aside from the fact that I do not wish to make
"Jews look bad," and that I had nothing to do
with the decision to report the story, there are
two points to make here:
1. The old adage in newspapers is that bad news
is good news. You've undoubtedly heard that
when a dog bites a man it is not news. But whan
a man bites a dog.... then that is news. Cocaine
dealers in an affluent town like Brookline is news.
Pure and simple_
2. The fact that the coke dealers happened to be
Israelis (and Jewishl and that I happen to be Jewish (as was one of the editors who went with the
story and the headline) is only material in a Jesse
Jackson world. It was not material to an editorial decision to go with a story dealing with allegedly organized Israeli criminals and drugs. The fact
that the alleged gang of scumbags were Israelis
didn't influence the decision to run the story (or
not run it) anymore than it would have if they
had been Armenian, Irish, or Purple People
Eaters.
You see, in a Jesse Jackson world when you
criticize any black person, you automatically become a racist. In a Jesse Jackson world the
minute you focus negatively on a candidate or a
public figure who happens to be black you automatically become a card-carrying member of the
Ku Klux Klan. In a Jesse Jackson world race,
religion, sex, ethnicity-all these factors, which
continued on page 18

THE MARKET PLACE BEGINS ON PAGE 25
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Harris
continued from page 17

TW •

Your friendship with co-star Ethe)
• Waters in The Membu of the Wed·
ding is justly famous. What was it like wol'king with
her?
Harris: It was extraordinary. I was very friendly
with Ethe), Brandon DeWilde and William Hansen.
who played my father. We were a very close com·
pany. I've never worked with anyone like Ethel She
was a Niagara Falls, an awesome fountain of talent.
She was very loving and wonderful to work with.
We had a very close relationship. Shed know what
I was feeling before l felt it.

TW •

Do you have a special criterion for
• picking your roles?

Harris: I think so, but it's hard to define it. I look
for some moment, a very human moment. The
clouds part and you come to some sort of under·
standing.

TW •

Is that. bow you chose Driving Mi s
• Daisy?

Hanis: Yes, there is such a moment in it. It's nn
amazingly simple play yet very complex at the same
time. It's about a friendship.

TW •

Isn't the play largely autobio• graphical?

Harri~ Yes, Daisy is based on aut.hor Alfred Uhry's
grandmother.

TW •

Is there any chance that Morgon
• Freeman will recreate the role? (Freeman i outstanding in the film Strttt Smart.)

News
continued from page 17

should be irrelevant to a news story and to our com·
mon humanity. are enlarged and become ma1dmiwd
to the nines.
No, on a deeply personal level, I don't want to see
news stories that reflect badly on Jewish people or
on Israelis. Or on any identifiable ethnic group for
that matter. But Jewish people are, like all people,
subject t.o the same foibles and shortcomings. Like
any other ethnic group Jews have their villains,
their heroes and their cowards.
1f anyone felt that a story on Israeli drug pushers reflected badly on a community that conLributes
as much to tho greater community's cultural and
political life as does the American Jewish com.mu·
nity (or the Brookline Jewish community, to reduce
the equation), they've got a serious identity
problem. Instead of calling me, they'd best head for
a guy with a soft couch. Musaclc and a fifty minute
billing hour.
Now, the second (and perhaps most important)
point made by most of my callers was that the headline was blatantly offensive. I can understand that
fact, I can be sensitive to that fact and I can sym·
pathize with that fact- even though I disagree with
that fact. Undoubtedly, some people (Jews and nonJews) will be offended by a headline that read. "Feds
break up Kosher Nostra." No question, it ticlced a
lot of good people off. But to start shrieking anti·
Semitism... give me a break.
A bona fide: for eight years I served as Director
of Education for the Anti-Defamation League here
in New England. Give me credit for one thing: af.
I.er eight years of listening to complaints, investigating and reporting on anti- Sentltic harrassment,
synagogue desecrations, insensitivity to Israel in
the local press and endless sightings of Nazis, I
think I know a little something about what is offensive to Jews and what is not.
Now everyone will admit that the term "Cosa
Nostra" has become an accepted part of the gener·
al vocabulary-at least since the days of Joseph Vallncci's federal testimon y in the early 1960's. The
term "Cosa Nostra" has appeared in virtually every newspaper, TV news show and magazine in the
count.ry. And while a few thin-skinned members of
the JLalian·American community might not like the
term, even most Italians will admit that organized
crime does exist, and that Italians have played a

Harris: I don't know yet. It would be wonderful. Of
course, at the moment he's starring in Gospel at
Co/onus. By the way, Sada Thomson is playing
Daisy in Chicago.

in the early days Hallmark Hall of Fame was performed live.

TW •

Is there one actor who has had a par• ticularly great influence on you?

T w:

Banis: Yes. Lord Laurence Olivier. I only worked
with him once.

H arris: We play Baltimore in September, and then
Washington, D.C. We're coming to Boston in
November-probably at the Colonial Theatre.

T W •.

What is the itinerary for the play?

T w:

Was the biggest factor his versa-

tility?

Harris: Maybe four or five weeks.

Harris: It was his theatricality and bis scope. He
was always doing different. kinds of things. Also,
his devotion to Shakespeare. I am grateful to have
lived at a time when Laurence Olivier was acting.
I loved Ralph Richardson, also.

TW •

TW•

Harris: I'll be at Stockbridge this summer playing
Robert Louis Stevenson's older wife (by twelve
years) Fanny in James Prideau's Tusitala (meaning
'Teller of Tales'). This is a world premiere- August
2-12. George Schaeffer (a famous Hallmark Hall of
Fame veteran) will direct.

Hanis: A lot of young actors apprentice themselves
to the best actors they can find, and that's fine.
They ought to know though that there are a lot of
good places for theater acting. There's the Old
Globe in San Diego, the ACT in San F rancisco, the
major theater in Seattle and the Shakespeare
Theatre in Oregon.

For bow long?

What else will you be doing in this
• area?

TW •

What has it been like performing on
• "Knots Landing?"

Harris: Actually, my character left the show with
Red Buttons'.

What advice would you give to
• young actors?

TW •

Will you be involved at all with the
• Actors Enclave? (A group of New
York actors coming to Boston to form a theater
group.)

TW •

I have to admit that I have practi·
• cally never watched the how. But
what did you learn performing on it?

Harris: Yes. There will be a variety evening June
6 in Boston. I will be reading letters of Isak Dinesen. E.G. Marshall will be there, and Ann Jackson
and Eli Wallach. Also Colleen Jenkins.

Hanis: It. was a very different situation from per·
forming in the theater. It was like the old days of
vaudeville. It. was very spontaneous and very fast.

TW •

Tw:

Not at

au like Victoria Regina.

Harris: Tbat·s right. The Hallmark productions
were rehearsed like plays and then filmed. In fact.
prominent but by no means exclusive role in the his·
tory of organized crime in America.
The bottom line is still, however, that Italian
criminals hardly reflect the diversity, strength, vitality and presence of Americans of I lalian descent
in the ethnic history of this country. You want offen·
sive? You got it. How about Howie Carr making one
of those bad Polish jokes in The Herald comment·
ing on the mob hit of mobster Jackie McDermott
by his alleged killer Billy Sarnowski? Carr wrote,
''Is this the best Polish-American organized crime
can do?"

What I am trying to say is that iI there was a
major mob hit in say the North End and a headline
led with "Cosa Nostra," we would probably have
received little complaint.
The headline "Kosher Nostra" was just a little
play on words. No more, no less. Sure, it was meant
to be cute and catchy- and maybe you don't like
your headlines cute and catchy. But many readers
do-how many of you recall t he classic H eral.d headline, "Hinck's Shrink Stinks?"
Headlines are like little sales pitches that say
"Read me, read me. " They are meant to pull the
reader into a story and are usually chosen for their
catchioess, brevity and relevance.
The headline on the Israeli drug dealers in Brook·

Do you have a motto or a slogan that
• you live by as an actress?

Harris: Yes. My motto is 'Learn Everything.·
Young actors should learn everything that they can.
That means art. music, dance. An act.or should be
a Renaissance person. Alfred Lunt, for example, was
a great cook. A performer should be able to use
everything he or she knows.•
line was one I would have approved because of ils
and brevity. In fact, I dropped it in a
casual conversation with the edit.or who eventual·
ly chose to use it. He felt (and I think he was cor·
rect) that it served to draw readers into the story.
And, if you read the story, you know that reporter
Kimberly Beck got a number of comments out. of
community leaders decrying the activities and the
alleged participants There was no need for mass
community paranoia, if you read the story.
It was clear to me that many callers had other options: many would have preferred a headline that
read "Feds Nab Brookline Drug Gang"-even
though such a bead would have left most readers
who hadn 't heard the news in the dark about the
nature of the story: many of you felt that using the
word "Kosher" was offensive to observant Jews and
I can understand that feeling. In retrospect,
perhaps, the word should have been surrounded by
quotes. But too many of you would have preferred
no story at all.
One irate caller threatened to drop the family subscription to the Brookline Citizen. I countered by
asking bow they liked the Globe 's coverage of the
Middle East- specifically the editorial page's cover·
age of Israel "It stinks," was the answer. " Are you
dropping the Globe?'" I asked.
A few weeks ago, I was berated by an old friend,
a lawyer, for giving the green light to a story that
he felt reflected badly on an institution in which be
had once been deeply involved. Another old friend,
a Catholic priest I deeply love. admire and respect
hung up on me when I called to discuss the story
after it had been printed. Pain. You don't make
many new friends in this business. And my problem
has been doubly compounded because I have had
to struggle to keep the ones I already had when I
got here. After all, any WTiter writes best about the
things and the people they know.
If newspapers shut down every story that offended some groups or some individuals, the end result
would be big blank white spaces in between the advertising. There would be no news because somebody is always going to be offended by every story.
I've often wondered how some of my most vocifex-ous critics might respond if I suggested that they
drop a particular client, patient or account because
I didn't like that client or because the patient was
offensive to me. So I asked t he lawyer, "What would
you do if I asked you to dump a client I didn't like?"
The lawyer looked at me curiously and answered,
"Nothing. I'd take his case." Right. And so would
I. Case closed. •
catchioe,c~s
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THEATER

Talley Ho! It's Mac the Knife
The Threepenny Opera. An opera b:1 Kurt Weil and
Bertolt Brecht. With Don Ervin, Tanya Fogart.),
Charles Werner Moore and Beth Boone. Brandeis
Univer ity Department of Tbeat.er Arts, Spingold
Theater, South Street, Waltham. Through 1a;1 14.
Talley' Follt>y. A drama by Lanford Wil;.on. With
Jay Alan Ginsberg and Dee Nelson. New Repertory Theatre, 61 W a&hington Park. Newton. 1 hrougb
fay 22.

W

hy do people try to devalue The
Threepenn)' Opera? Don't Lhey
know that composer Kurt Weil
and author-lyricist Bertolt
Brecht gave German audiences
their money's worth when they rewrote Englishman
,John Gay's 1728 ballad opera 60 years ago? If Sarah
Caldwell and company knew it, their recent.
softhearted version at the Opera Company of
Dost.on gave no convincing evidence. The lransla·
lion and program for the staging at Brandeis
University's Spingold Theater promise a much more
biting-and therefore a much more accurateproduction. Direct.or Daniel Gidron's work may
come clo1ier than Sarah Caldwell's to the stark tone
of the German original. but his staging ends up
almost as ragtag ns Jonathan Peachum's line of
beggars.

JULES BECKER
The result" need not have been disappointing. All
the Spingold company had to do was follow Weil
and Brecht's clear instructions and guidelines. After all. director Gidron took the trouble to say the
following in tho program about the translation he
chose: "l chose to put on the Manheim/Willett
translation, not only because it jc; much closer to the
original Gennan and captures Brecht's suvagc
poetry, but also because it.s lyrics make the audience
it up and listen anew to familiar songs." Been use
lhe Manheim/Willet.t translation is a strong one, audiences \\ill listen to the lyrics in spite of the weaknes
in thlo; version. If only the 'savage poetry'
dominatt'd thi Threepenny'., metbod.
Gidron and his cast had only to look as far as lhe
plot and themes of the original revue. Set "not too
long ago" in London-actually prior to the early
nineteenth century coronation of Queen VictoriaThe Threepenny Opera finds London divided into
districts of poverty. Jonathan Jeremiah Peachum
issues licenses to 'professional' beggars in all
twent.y-six divisions who affiliate themselves with
his Beggar's Friend Ltd.
At. the other end of the spectrum stands gentleman villain Macheatb, also known as Mac the Knife,
and his vulgar gang of six. Macbeath has committed so many terrible crimes- including murder, rape
and arson-that it takes a long scroll to enumerate
all of them. Even so, the Peachum's daughter Pol·
ly, London Sheriff Brown's daughter Lucy and
Heathgate s Low-Dive Jenny all vie for Mac's hand
or attention.
The way he berates and sometimes hits gangmembers. logic suggests they would try to make trou·
hie for him. Macheath's actual nemesis. however,
turns out to be toughtalking Celia Peacbum. Discovering her new son-in-law's infidelity to trusting
Polly. Celia Peachum does all she can to send him
t.o the gallows.
If Macheath is finally spared, 'happy ending' is
not really the message. The Peacbums will continue
lo manipulate the poor. Macheath will still take advantage of his women. Finally London-read 'the
world'-will pursue corruption as always.
Careful analysis of story and language merely confirms the bleakne:.s of Weil and Brecht's vision.
Whoever put a George Grosz drawing on the cover
of the program understood that The Threepenny
Opera is as much of a strong social statement about
decadent post-World War I Germany as that exprea<;ionist's art is. Unfortunately, the Spingold cast
does not uniformly live up to the toughness of the
tran lation.
Don Ervin becomes more appropriately nasty as
the second act begins. Charles Werner Moore ought
to be more of a serious character and less like a
showy grandfather. At least Beth Boone comes
across as a very sleazy Mrs. Peachum as opposed
to Phyllis Curtin 's far too cheery Celia in the Opera
Company's problem-ridden Threepenny. Likewise,
Tanya Fogarty makes Polly a rightly tough dough·
ter and wife.
In support, David Caldwell and Suzanne Timmerman are only adequate as corrupt Sheriff Brown and
his luckless daughter Lucy. Annamaria Pileggi is

Dee Nelson and Jay Alan GW..berg Jn Talley's FoJJy

appropriately acerbic as Jenny-particularly singing "Pirate Jenny."
Under Jonathan Goldberg's direction, the
musicians-who sit at the back of the Spingold
stage as they perform-give the Weil score needed
crispness and definition.
Margo Zdravkovic's sets are appropriately seedy.
Anna Welcome's costumes are fairly evocative.
At the end of Act III, the observation is made
that "those in darkness don't get. seen." While some
of Weil and Brecht's satiric sharpness is fully visi-

Don Ervin, .Jennifer Rosenberg and
Elizabeth Roby in The Threepenny Opera

ble, much of their uncompromising honesty is in the
dark at Spingold. Gidron and company are clearly
more earnest abouL the unset.lling message of this
difficult classic than the Opera Company's contingent. Nevertheless, The Threepenny Opera has yet
to reach its full market value on New England
stages.
Talley·Ho!

Quite often, American dramatist Lanford Wilson
depicts subcultures as unrelievedly bleak as the
London of The Threepenny Opera. ThP Balm of
Gilead, for example, looks hard and long at addiction. Talley's Folly, a sensitive yet essentially unsentimental dramatic waltz, is a notable exception.
Part of a trilogy tied to the Lebanon. Missouri
Talleys, (see Talley's Wisdom and The Fifth ofJulyl.
Folly concentrates on the struggle that Jewish ac·
countant Matt Friedman and Methodist nurse Sally Talley undergo on the way to truthtelling about
their feelings. If they resemble the heroes of Wilson's darker works at all, it is in their sense of being outsiders-Matt as Jew and Sally as an
independent thinker- and their difficulty dealing
unequivocally with love.
As simple as the play's metaphorical waltz might
be. Matt and Sally must analyze even the basic
steps of their relationship so that they can overcome
any reservations about it. Matt. must push past a
tendency to joke and construct puzzles. For her
part. Sally has to face a secret that may or may not
make a difference to Matt.
How this tender dramatic dance reaches full definition is the business of a memorable duet smoothly directed by Jarry Lane at Newton's Xew
Repertory Theatre. Jay Alan Ginsberg- with a convincing Jewish accent- catches Matt's honesty as
well as his humor. Dee Nelson carefully contrasts
Sally's early reserve with her later candor.
Steven Kass's boathouse set is appropriately run·
down. Steven Rosen's lighting is quietly effective.
At the start of the play, .Matt tells the audience
that he has ninclv·se\'cn minut.C'S to evoke his waltz.
Audiences will have such a good time at Talley's
Folly that they won't want the dance lo stop. •
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MOVIES
A little
modern mischief
White Mischief, directed by l\licbael
Radford, written by Michael Radford
and Jon athan Gems. With Greta
Scatthi, Charle. Dance, Joss Ackland, Sarah MiJei., Geraldine
Chaplin, J ohn Hurt, Trevor Howard.
The .Modern , directed bv Alan Rudolph, l'ritten by Alan R~dolpb and
Jon B radshaw. With Keith Carradine.
Lin a Fioren tino. Genevieve Bujold,
Geraldine Chaplin, W allace Shawn,
K evin J O'Connor, John Lone.

he presummer doldrums
drag on, en-livened by
t wo odd trips to the past:
one to 194 0 Keny a and
the other Lo 1926 Paris.
If you can imagine a
more sedate ver&on of Blue Veluet set
among the British colonials in World
War 11 era Kenya. you have a good
idea what Lo expect from White Mischief. Inspired by a true story. White
Misl'hirf focuses on the troubles of Sir
"Jock" Broughton (Joss Ackland), an
aging English gentleman whose incredibly beautiful young wife Diana
(Greta Scaccbi) i~ engaging in a torrid affair \\.ith the Earl of Erroll
(Charles Dance).

T

DANIEL M. KIMMEL
or course. nearly everyone among
the Britfah in Kenya is carrying on in
one way or another. While war is raging back in Europe, they reel from
races to cocktail parties to the
bedroom. Alice de J anze (Sarah Mil0!;)
is rumored to have shot her first hus·
band, and is convinced t hat the Earl,
who has " rogered" nearly every E nglishwoman in Kenya, will return to
her Soames (Trevor Howard), an old
fri, nd of the family. enjoys peeping on
his female guests while they bathe.
Sometimes the whole group gets
together for a party with the men
dre:;sed as women, and vice versa. For
them, this is all just a lot of mischief,
with no one expecting any consequences.

'l'he problem arises when one of
their number decides that it isn't all
a game, and that people must pay for
their actions. 'I'he latter portion of the
film involves the murder trial after
one of the triangle apparently murders another.
This is certainly not the sort of film
you recommend for the acting.
although Ackland is quite good as the
cuckolded Jock. No, this is lurid
melodrama. giving us mere mor tals
the chance to find out if the rich and
powerful are as decaden t and
depraved as we always suspected. The
film is only a success if we've been titlilated by the a ntics of the characters.
Shot in Kenya, we do get a few moments t.o enjoy the flora and fauna of
the African locations, but t hen Greta
Scaccbi disrobes and-for this reviewer at least-it becomes difficult to
recall what else was on screen at the
time. Suffice to say, this does not require any deep thinking to appreciate.
The characters are as superficial as
the movie they appear in. Facing a
murder charge, one of them asks,
"What are they saying at the club?"
Unlike the characters of the classic of
this "end of the era" genre-Jean
Renoir's 1939 Rules of the Gamethey aren't even self a ware enough to
realize the tragedy of their own existences.
IL may be the end of an era, but
films about folks who want to overindulge in pleasure until it kills them are
timeless-and at least as current as
the latest trashy bestseller.
W hen discussing director Alan Rudolph's career, it's crucial to distinguish which career you're talking
about. On the one hand there's the
man who makes movies for hire: En0dangered Species, Songwriter, Made
in Heaven. The~e are lesser films that
sometimes have their moments but
are just as likely to be forgotten by
the time you've left the theater.
On the other hand, there is Rudolph
the auteur, the filmmaker who organfaed the collaborative forces that
have given us Remember My Name,

I

Greta ScacchJ &J:Jd Charles D ance in White MiscbleL

.

Keith CarradJ.ne and Linda Fiorentblo Jn The Moderns

Choose Me, Trouble in Mind, and now
The Modems. Rudolph began as a
protege of Robert Altman-it was
AJtman who produced Rudolph's Welcome to L.A.-but be has since
branched out on his own.
The Modems is the story of a group
of expatriate Americans living in 1926
Paris. Nick Hart (Keith Carradine) is
a 33-year-old American painter who
makes a living doing caricatures for
the gossip columnist Oiseaux (Wal·
lace Shawn). Not only can't he sell his
paintmgs. but he is told by Gertrude
Slein that it is alreadv loo late for
him: "American painters are 26 this
year."
As in Choose Me. there are three
women in the life of our hero. First is
Libby Valentin (Genevieve Bujoldl.
the art gallery proprict.rc..~s who's willing to bend lhe rules a bit so long as
everyone understands it's all just a
game. Second is Nathalie de Ville
(Geraldine Chaplin), who wants Nick
to forge paintings by Cezanne,
Matisse and Modigliani so that she
can steal the originals from the husband who deserted her.
Third and most important is Rachel
Stone (Linda Fiorentino), who flirts
with Nick right under the eyes of her
jealous husband Bert.ram Stone (J ohn
Lone). There's more than meets the

eye here, and like the forgeries Nick
is working on in bis garret t here's
much confusion over what is real and
what is ilJusion.
The Modems is a must see for any
Rudolph fan, but newcomers to the
film.maker may be a bit put off. This
was a project close to his heart which
he had tried to bring off for a number
of years. The man who helped him pull
it together, his creenwriting partner
Jon Bradshaw, died shortly before the
start of production !the film is dedicated to him). As a result Rudolph
seems to have lost his objectivity on
this film allowing it to go on for 126
minutes which turns out LO be far
longer than necessary.
Still. all the wonderful quirks of a
true Rudolph film are there, beginning
with his ca t. Keith Carradine is a
charter member of the Rudolph stock
company and Linda Fiorentino 's
whiskey soaked woman with a past
will be no surprise to those who've
seen Geraldine Chaplin in Remember
My Name or Genevieve Bujold in
Choose Me or Trouble in Mind..
Likewise Wallace Shawn as Oiseau
("the Bird"), a man whom we're told
"converted gossip into poetry." He
keeps wanting to leave Paris, convinced that- in 1926 the city's heyday is over, and that Hollywood is
now the place to be. In Lhe meantime
he philosophizes about his work:
"Everybody hates repeating gossip
but what else is there lo do with it?"
Two performances seem a bit off
centre. Kevin J. O'Connor's Hemingway is a far cry from Stacy Keach ·s.
Using Hemingway almost as a running joke. we get a caricature of a
writer trying to use the life around
him as a source of inspiration. John
Lone- fresh from The l,ast
Emperor-is an odd choice for Stone.
Be suggc~ts the passions and conflicts bubbling bent.!ath the surface of
what could have been just the portrait
of wealthy thug, but in the end he remains an enigma. For his character to
work. we have to get more of a sense
of his self-justification.
AJthough overlong, the script is fre..
quently witty. and while some may
anticipate the twists of plot, there's
nothing quite like the way the film
skewers art critics who express emotions and knowledge that we know are
patently false. Rather than present
themselves simply as more experienced art viewers, these critics demand the right to be considered
artistic and social arbiters. Thus the
guilt for the only real crime of the film
is on their heads.
For my own parl, as a fan of Rudolph I found the film enjoyable but
flawed. On the off chance that he's
right about the blindness of critics.
I'll leave a final judgement to the
ages. •
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Ramesses .the Great
By Carol Kort

"My name is Ozymandias, king of kings:
Look ori my works. ye Mighty, and despair!
Nothing beside remains. Rowid the decay
or that colossal wreck, boundless and bare
The lone and level sands stretch far away."

- Percy Bysshe Shelley
(Ozymandias is the Greek translation
of Ramesses' Egyptian name).

I

tis 3,000 years ago, the 19t.h dynasty, the
height of Imperial Egypt. King Sety I is
dead and his mummification and elaborate
funerary ceremonies have been completed.
Rarnesses II, his red-headed son and heir
apparent, has been carefully groomed for divine
kingship. Tn fact. Ra.messes would later claim that
he was born under a good sign: Sirius lit up the
desert skies just in time to greet the religious and
civic new years. Since the convergence happened
only once in every 1.461 years, it was a good omen.
Surely it would please all-powerful Osiris.
Ramesses IT was proclaimed the hawk-headed sun
god Horus, controller of the Nile, source of all
justice, god incarnate, omnipotent ruler of Egypt's
prosperous and enigmatic New Kingdom. The Great
Pyramids at Giza, each made of 6 million tons of
limestone blocks, were already ancient when
Ramesses II came to the throne. The anthropomorphic Sphinx at Giza, so large that a full temple
fits between its front paws, was built 15 dynasties
earlier. Ramesses the Great followed suit and became a prolific builder of gargantuan structures, the
scale of which is unrivaled to this day.
How did it feel to live under the golden thumb of
the last great pharaoh, a man who reigned for 66
years and sired 90 children, a polygamist who married one of his daughters and took other wives as
political pawns, yet was also devoted to his mother
and dedicated to his favorite wife, the beautiful and
bright Nefertari?
Ramesses the Great's vanity was prodigious. He
was a powerful ruler who built massive monuments,
temples and colossi that often resembled himself instead of the gods. He became a legend in his own
time as a brilliant statesman; he built an entire city
as his royal dwelling on the Nile Delta; he was a courageous warrior who supposedly single-handedly
fought off the Hittites at the celebrated Battle of
Kadesh (Immanuel Velikovsky persuasively
challenges the accuracy of this, as well as of the
hypothesis that Ramesses was the Pharaoh of the
Israelite Exodus).
We can only guess what prevailed in the minds
of those who toiled under the hot desert sun to placate a pharaoh's consuming desire to consecrate his
temples to the gods and therefore win a place for
himself in the afterlife. For the chosen few, it was
a time of gardening, art and music, of sandals made
of gold, of jewelry heavy with silver and lapis, of
exquisite funerary art, of hedonistic banquets and
of erecting spectacular tombs.
However, for those not fortunate enough to be
viziers (high officials), scribes, priests, part of the
royal harem, or favored architects, the toll exacted
. for fulfilling Ramesses the Great's obsessive selfglorifying activities was enormous. If money was
no object, neither was human life.
Who knows how many slaves died during the construction of Karnak's lavish Temple. with its forest
of towering columns and its massive proportions,
making it large enough to house the Boston Common? At least workers were permitted inside this
temple; most others were sacred ground, entered
only by priests and the pharaoh.
RAMESSES THE GREAT, an extraordinary exhibit at the Boston Museum of Science through August 30, provides a provocative glimpse of life (and
death, since much of life was merely a preparation
for the life hereafter) during Egypt's Golden Age.
Stepping into the softly lit exhibition halls, we are
transported back through the millenium. Suddenly
we are surrounded by the opulence of the extraordinary life and times of the second longest reigning
king in Egypt's history, a regent of gods on earth
who had superhuman authority.
But there was another side to life three thousand
years ago, and fortunately there is another aspect
of the exhibition: a life-size replica home of Sennedjem, an artisan who painted the royal tombs and
lived during the Golden Age. With the assistance
of a costumed guide, the replica opens a window on
the daily lives of ancient Egyptians.
RA MESSES THE GREAT is chock·a·block with
glittering treasures: 72 captivating and sometimes
breathtaking artifacts on loan from the Egyptian
Museum at Cairo.

Coffin Lid of Bamesses

n

The centerpiece of the exhibition sits regally outside the Museum's doors, a numinous, 57-ton,
25-foot tall pink granite Colossus of Ramesses II.
replete with its own specially constructed temple,
as befits a pharaoh who lived for more than 80 years.
As looming as it seems to us, the Colossus is only
a fraction of the size of other statues Ramesses commissioned. "You see Ramesses everywhere," commented Brookline resident Simone Bloom, who
recently returned from Egypt. "He depicted himself as a god."
Traveling through the Science Museum's galleries is a visual delight. The magnificent artistry and
creativity that flourished under Ramesses is astounding. There is, for example, a mind-boggling
19-pound glittering gold necklace, as well as splendiferous canopic jars that held internal organs (the
heart was considered the source of intellect and feeling and was highly valued; the brain was considered
useless and was discarded) during the lengthy mum·
mification process.
Gold and lapis bracelets, silver (rarer than gold
at the time), carved offering dishes, carnelian and
gold pendants, alabaster vessels and a complete sun
sanctuary are all magnificent to behold.
But it is the everyday objects of those who lived
outside the royal palace that strike us as familiar.
even intimate. There is a water clock, kitchen utensils, simple construction tools (we still use the right
angle and plumb), a linen chest, a bronze razor, a
wooden comb, a decorative mirror (the Egyptians
had two words for mirror-see-face and life). a
favorite Egyptian board game (played not with an
earthly partner but against Fate itself)-that strike
us as familiar, even intimate.
What we discover is that, at least at some levels,
the ancient Egyptians (peasants and slaves exclud·
ed) resembled us. They were extremely conscientious workers and left an indelible mark in
practically all fields of civilized activity.
They loved their gardens, they made their own
furniture and they were blessed with an artistic
bent. No nation has ever invented a more perfectly
proportioned or more decorative form of writing
than Egyptian hieroglyphics.
They were hospitable, fond of garlic, beans, beer,
wine and bread (wages were paid in food, and there
are more than 40 words in the Egyptian vocabulary
for bread), meticulous in personal cleanliness, believers in astrology, lovers of beautiful flowers and
jewels (men and women pierced their ears, and mum·
mies have been found with their earlobes stretched
to as much as six inches to accommodate earrings).
They were attached to their villages, their professions, their homes (which often resembled today 's
railroad apartment), and their families.
From Ramesses II down to his humblest servant,

life in ancient Egypt centered around the family and
the home. They were avid interior decorators who
"painted a fake wood grain effect, because real
woodwork was rare, as we sometimes do today,"
said Deborah Sovinee, one of the ex.hibit's designer~.
The ancient Egyptians were also attached to their
local gods, who were their constant companions.
They fervently believed that life was but a preparation for the afterlife, and although from time to
time they rose against their masters, their revolt
was always short-lived.
What separates us most profoundly from the ancient Egyptians is our embrace of monotheism (it
was the chief role of the pharaoh, son of a divine
father and a mortal mother, to act as intermediary
between god and man) and our abhorence of slavery (it was the chief role of the slave to work in the
desert gold and copper mines, where water was rationed and the workers dropped like flies).
Another fascinating aspect of the RAMESSES
exhibition is the role magic played for the Egyptians. Tomb painters used artistic devices to imbue
their paintings with magic powers so that the paintings actually became the subject and enabled him
or her to live again.
When Ramesses "crossed to the other bank, " the
embalming took 70 days. Because of the masterful
and still puzzling mummification techniques, we can
observe Ramesses II today; so in a way he did
achieve his goal of living forever.
An exhibition on ancient Egypt has to have a real
mummy, and thi.s one does-the most famous resident of Massachusetts General Hospital, Padihershef, the 2,500 year old man of Thebes.
RAMESSES THE GREAT is an extremely interesting show, offering a rare slice of middle and
upper class Egyptian life. I think it is an exaggeration to call it a blockbuster (why are we so quick
to jump to hyperboles these days?) and feel that at
38 an adult ticket (plus $3 for the recorded tour, by
Charlton Heston-who else?) it is overpriced.
Still, I can understand why up to a million people are expected to reserve tickets for the exhibition.
There is something enduring (dare I say immortal'?)
about Ramesses, his life, his times. Perhaps it is that
beauty is eternal and what we see before us at this
show is ravishing, even three thousand years later.
Perhaps it is that although we are fascinated by
death, we are too sophisticated and skeptical to entertain the idea of the netherworld and eternal life,
as conceived by the Egyptians, who were more accepting of life be{ng a brief interlude in a much larger scheme, where the Jone and level sands stretch
far away.
Or perhaps it is that x-rays of Ramesses' mum·
my show that he had arthritis, cold feet, bad circulation and terrible teeth. Alas, even the gods are human. •
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LISTINGS
GALLERY 28
28 Newbuly St~ Boston lbn·
Mon -Fn. 9am-5pm. May 2·27
Mark Oiamood OOIOr phOll>
9'api
A.K.A. SKYLIGtiT
GA.U.ERIES
-43 01.n.1' SL. Bollon. ~2856
Holli$ Mon -sat. 10am-5pm
May r.-21 Thal w~ Spit. p1»
1Clgf8;lll5.
A.KIN GALLERY
476 Columbus Ave , Boston
266-3535 Houru Sat 11am6pm.. Tun to 8pn.. Apt 2&M3-f
21. Leah De Prizio, ¥iOOdcU!s,
Jeff Hendrick,sa.ilplure, Lynda
Mumay. palnttngs.
ALPHA GAll.ERY
121 Nov.bury St • Boston,
536-4465. Ape :JO.May 25
Davtd Humc>hrey. pa!nt:ngs
FRANCESCA. ANDERSON
GAUERY
8 Newbury St , Boston .
262-1062
Houis· Tu-Sat
1Darn~ . Suo 12-6pm May
8-29. Joh11 Muir's H"Jh Sierra
watercoklf diary by l ony Foster
ARNOLD ARBORETUM
GALLERY
Arborway, Jamaica Plain
524· 1718 Opening May 3
ReflecJttd Spnng. work.I by loall
MISls to aOOO<T1lMY tile Albort>lum's hlac bloom
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON
700 Beacon St , Boston
262-1223 Hours: Mon .fr•

9am-5pm
ARTISTS FOUNDATION
Ten Park Plaza, Bo11or
227-AATS Hours Tue -Fn
10&nHipm Thu unu Bpm, Sa1
11 am..tpm Apt 1&-May 21
Ttadrng />Jace$, art ncM11gO
;wlUI Jam11tca Arts C-•Af New

Yen

BABSON COLLEGE HORN
GAU£RY
Wellesley 235-1200 Hout
Mon -Fn 12·2Pm. &in 2-"IOI!
May 4'June 5 Recent Lalld~ from ISrlltJ/. palrulgs by

Thomas Barron
RANDA.LL BECIC OA(LERY
168 N•woury St , Boston
Hours Mon . sat
I> .30am-5 30pm Apt &May 15
Loos Tarlow East:W~ Pain•·

:116-247~

.rips Pastels and Watetto
BATES ART RESOURCE

"'ll

CENTER
731 Hamson Av • Bob!on
266-1386 GallerY houtS 11111
91un-5pm Throui;i May 15' Er·

rue Clooolell1

BROMFIELD GALLERY
36 Newbury St,. 262-7782.
Hours Tues ,&it 1Ollrn-5:30pm
May 3-28 Katy Helman &
Palr>CIB GBITT8S. Conl'8ISBllOllS
·~{#) the lrrvisbles. &culpture and

pa1n11ng Bruce Aogowl, Work·
mg Out of C..llVS, phOlographs
CHILOS GALLERY
169 Newbury SI
Boston
266-1108 Hours Tue.·Fr1
9am-6pm, Sot t0am-5pm
Through June . Selections of
l Blh 10 20th century walercolore
llnd pa1nt1ngs; sculpture, etch·
logs. lithographs
CHINESE CULTURE INSTrfUTE
276 Tremont St
Boston

542-4599
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF
BOSTON
158 Newbury St. Boston
Hours Tue -Sat 10·30am5 30pm 538-5049 May 17-28
Janice Cooper. r8COOI patnl.ngll
DYANSEN GALLERY
132A Newbury SL. Bo&ton.
262-4800 Through May 31
Contemporary Ru8lian Al1Ca

GAU.EaY AT THE PIANO
FACTORY
791 Tremcnt St.. Bo!IDr'I t1ours
Thu -Frt. 5-9pm, Sat,-Sun,
2~

GAUERY HAGA
87 Newbury St
Boston
267-9060 Hours Tue -Sat
10em-5pm. May 5-28 areooa

Star, recet1I ~
THE GUILD OF BOSTON
ARTISTS
162 Nev.but) St ~ Boston.
:.36-7660 Hours Too .sat
1Clam-6pm
THE HARCUS GALLERY
210 South St , Boston
262~ Apr JO.May31 Carl
Palazzolo The Sisters. recent
pal0t1'1g5
KA.JI ASO STUDIO
40 St Stephen St Boston
247-1719 Hour& MiP"'I Tues.sat and by appoootmenl Apr.
23-May 18 la Pflm&Vt!ra
Walfl(OOlors by Manah Daly
KENNEDY STUDIOS/LYLE
EVAN GALLERY
37 Clarendon St • Boston
42&-5144 Hours Mon.- Fro,
9am-7pm, Sat. 10am-8pm
Through June 4 · BostOtl Prmts
andPnntmakersofthe t930"s&
t 940·5 elltulltl and sale
KIKU SUI GALLERY
01 Charle:> St ., Bolton .
227-4288 Apr. 2Q.May31 ChJI.

from.._.,_

d'l!t! 's Life
PrinG
ol the t9rtl and 20rh Ctlntuty

KINGSTON GALLERY
129 Kingston St • Boston
423-t 113 Hours Wea .sun
12~ . Ape 20-May 15' Ailoen
Callahan. pain11ng5
BARBARA KRAKOW

GAU.ERV

10 Newbury St .. Boston
26?-4490. Moi>rs Tue Sat
l~30pm. Ape. 30.June 1
&.an Lauter, pa1nt1r,gs on
P84>f'f
MASSACHUS£TTS COLLEGE
OF ART
621 Huntington A11e M-F
10am-6pm, Sa t1am-7pm •
232·1555, e•t 242 NOl"lh Hal
Gallery, May 4.Jur1E 3. Bryan

Mc:Farlane, P8JlltJngS, 1n conJUndlon with !he Mus At1
G'11ckming Stl.idenls Sl1ow
AdmlnisUalion Bldg Gallery.
May 10-30. Fomw Cerlso, exllb' d a oommuni1y ol 111t$1S alfi11818d "'oll1 MCA
METROPOLIS
224 Newbury SI., Boston.
267-4825 Hours. Tue · Sat
10llfTl-6pm. Sun. 12-Spm May
S-21 Dennis Mukai. fast11on
paintings. dfaw1ngs. grapha.
MIUS GAU.EaY
549 Tremont St
Boston
42&-noo. Hours· Tues -Sat
12...tlpm, Thurs. 12-7pm May
6-28· Alleen 0 Erickson, Shill.lie Paintings 1982-88
MUSEUM OF THE NATIONAL
CENTER OF AFRO.
AMERICAN ARTISTS
300 Walnut Ave
Boston.
442-8614 Hours Tues -Son.
1.S Through May 15 The Ptxtrayal of the Black MUSIQB/I 111
Ametlcan Alt
THE MUSEUM SCHOOL
230 The Fen•ay Boston
267-6100, elll. 656 Hours
Mon -Fn. 10am-9pm Sat .
10em-5pm, SUn 1-Spm Ape.
28-Ma112: M~ Sdlool N>nual, WOli<s in al media from
depal1ments of Ina School

an

NEW ENGUNO WATER·
COLOR SOCIETY
Presents Iha Norm Ameocan
Open Show al lhe Federal
Reserve Bank of Boaon, 600 AJlant.c: Ave . May lo.June 24
Houris'. Mon ·Fri 1~pm
Free
NEW IMPRESSIONS
27 Stanhope St , Boston,
292..t114 Hours F..SO 1·5pm
NICHOLS GALLERY
39 Newbury St , Boston.
536-0936 Hours Tue.-Sat
11~ Apt 26-J.-4 • 8af.
tJe Lines, tribal ....eapons lrom
New Guinea
NIELSEH GALLERY
179 Newbury St , Boston
2 66-4835 Hours Tu e .-Sat
1Dam-5 30pm May 13-June 18
Jane Smaldone.. pa ntings
NORTHEASTERN

560 Harnson Jwe • Boston
542-8191 Hours Wea -Sat
12·5pm May 5-28 RObCrl
HP<nec:l<en . The Nudest: Fam;.
ty pnotogaphs
VOSE GAUERJES
238 Newbury St . Boston ,
423-4004. Houts Mon .f'n
8arn-5:30pm, S<rt 9em-4pm

oe..

UNIVERSITY
Dodge Gallory, 360 Huntington
Ave.• ~ Hours· Mon.-Fn
9em-6pm, Sat &n 1-6prn. May
17.June 17 Student e~hlt><ton .
Richards Gallery. May 3-June
13 Draw as for Dancerli. by
Mra Canlo
THE NOSTALGIA FACTORY
144 Kneeland St , Boston
482·8803 Hours Mon-Sat
11am-6·30pm Through May 3 t
Trade and Mark, 011g1nal adllert1s1ng rrom 1eeo·s-1960's.
OASIS GALLERY
330 Washit1g!on St , B06ton
482·9044 Houns: Mon -Frr
1()om.3pm Through May 13 Visions ol DNln. 5POI
by
~Ion

Vl5l0nlllY ~

'°"'°

OLD SOUTH ASSOCIATION
IN BOSTON
t.' dday• al the Mealing
Ho....!!! Thursdays at 12.1 Spm
Includes \lleW>nQ of Iha mufti.
media elttti. • In Prayer end
Pro&ect: Old South Meel"'!I

Houle Remembel s •

PUCKER·SAFRAJ GA.LLERY
171 & 173~51 . Bosb

267"'°"73. Ape 23-May 31) Pot

can

266-6906 l<K nfo

Dario Fo'e political satire Accidental Death
of an AD.a.rcblBt, produced by Theaterwork.e and the UndergroWld Railway
Theater, is ntnnlng at Suffolk University's
Walsh Theater through May 28. Call
876-7777 for ticketa.

oeta"' by Broth« Thomas
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY
130 N8"'b.iry St
Boston
4.37-1518
Through June: Pllllip Leelle
THOMAS SEGAL GALLERY
207 South St • Boston Hale AmerlCllO llllpf_,i:A
292.0789 Hours· :rues.-Sat painflngS
103m6~. nwo.qi May 28 watNJGER GRAPHICS
Portland Works , 1976, by 174 Newbury St , Bos1on
Richard Tuttle, anO Jann1s 536-..t688. Hours· Mon · Sal
KacntlliS: ~ Pamt- Hlam-5:30pm, weo unt' 7prn.

kigs lllld WM$ 01! Pttpet,
SHREVE. CRllMP & LOW
330 Boylston St ., Boston.
267-9100, e.-1. 292 Hours
Mon.-Sal 930em-5 30pm. May
4·2t · Amencan and English

Wateroolots The 19rh c.tltuty

Soo. 1~ May

1~ 5

WI

Bamet pnnlS.
ZOE GALLERY
207 Newbury SI , Boston,
536-6800. Hours Tue Sat
1()am-6pm. Apr. 28-May 21 .
Mary Sherwood. paintings

TradtlOll

SIMMONS COLLEGE
Trustman Al1 Gallery 300 The
Fanway
738-2145
M·F
1Q-4 30pm May 2-27 VJSUll/
Wonder, pastels. Inks and
we1ercolors by Chris V1111 Allir
burg and David Macaulay
SOCIETY OF ARTS & CRAFTS
175 Newbury St 266-1810. MF 1o-530pm. Saunbl5pm. Atlt
1&-June 4 l..egands RMWN«I
Amencan lndlSll Alt Todlly
STAVARIDIS GALLERY
73 Newbury St • Boston
353-1681. Tue -Sat 1G-6 30pm
Apt 26-May 31 JUOll/l Ctooe.
Oaviel Pananson. Alepndro Vargas. Lowel Vesch

STUX GAUERY
36 Newbury St , Boston
267-7300 Hours· Tue.-Sat
10am.epm Apt 26-May 21
~to

Aoctl&

VISlON GALLERY

May 15 1· Spm Open reoep- BOSTON TECHNICAL HIGH
llOOI a t art gallones. Informal SCHOOL
modeling 11 lashic>n stofes Cta:.s OI 78 Reunion June 3
Street Ck>$Od • tr'lftc Llve 7-I 2pm Al BostJn Tcacherl
miislc outdo
Un.on, behind 8aysldo Expo
BACK BAY/BEACON HILL
Center. $15 P8' person, $25
HAZARDOUS WA.STE DAY
per couple. RSVP by Mav 27 IO
May 21. 9am-12 30pl"I on Bruce Bray, 263-7634
Boston Common (oorner Bea· CENTRAL AMERICA
SOLIDARITY ASSOCIATION
N81oonal tour or Ncuraguan
1racre unlOnGIS May 14 7pm al
Wen!Wontl lnSIJllM. 550 Pa"'8r
St . Boston Cost $5 Call
423-3335 lot more Into
CENTRAL ARTERY/THIRD
HARBOR TUNNEL HEARING
May 19, lpm al lhO Mass
:rrans1JQrUt10n Bu ld1ng. 10
Par Plaza, Boston Pulllic In·
"'tad can 350-0049 tot Info
THE CHAPEL PROJECT
Ar. nstal';illon 11 Boston City
Hall Plaza. May 18-June 3
sign, pa111hng, eculpture. per1o1 .
mance Open to the public daily
e•c Sun IO&m-4pm, Thu un·
hi 7prn
CLARENDON ST.
PLAYGROUND RUMMAGE·
BAKE SALE
May 14, 10am· 1Pm al Clarendon St Playground. Rain site
First Bap11sl Church. 110 Com·
monwealth Ave
COMMUNITY BOATING, INC.
Open House, May 14-15 at the
Boathouse. on the Ea.planad1i
between the Hatch Shell ancr
the Longfellow Bnel(je. Free
sai1111g, classes. refr8'hrnents
523-1038 lo! more into
FROM AU WALKS OF LIFE
Ple<lge waJlo. to benefit AIDS
care and r -rch , JuNI 5,
10am Ten km , begin at
Boston
Common
Call

Bulletin
Board
ADVERTISING CLUB OF
GAEATER BOSTON
135 Mass . Avo . Boston
262-1100 May 13, noon ·
Luncheon With BCITeas Olympia
Dullalus at Coplay Plaza Hotel
Members $28, non-members
S33 ReservatlOOS necessary
AIDS-REL.A TED
PROGRAMMING
On Boston Cable channel A-22,
Mondays from 7;30-9.JOpm
ano
Wednescrays
lrom
6 30-8 30pm. througho<.it April
and May.
ART NEWBURY
STREET/FASHION NEWBURY STREET

con & Charles Sis ) Brrng otcr
pain\. household cleaner, etc
can Rep Mark AooMYelt at
722-2040 IOr more info
BENEFTT
F<K Siaaoonsol Casino Stage of
Nantuc:Aet May 17 at Za'1Dbar,
1 Boylston Place. Boslon. Host,
actOI' John Shea Comedy,
bar.helor date auct10t1. TICl\ets
S20, 'tYa/labl al 29 N• 'Vrl>ury
1'9itauran!
BIKES NOT BOMBS
BIKE-A-THON
May 14, 9 30llm Cambridge
Common to Walden Poncr. 33
miles rounc:tt11p Sponsor sheets
al many local bicycle shops.
Call 522-7082 for more Info.
BISHOP DESMOND TUTU
SOUTHERN AFRICAN REFUGEE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Gala benefit May 13, 8pm at the
Parker House Speaker Archb1&hop T ulu Call 227-8600. eX\
908 for informatJOn.
BOSTON GLOBE SPRING
BOOK
&
AUTHOR
LUNCHEON
May 14. 12 30pm at Boston
Mamon Copley Place Guests
Larry Spee~• . Alan DersnOW•lL, Sonya Hamlin Tickets
S30 can 929-2637 fOf info .
BOSTON NOW
971 Commonwealth A11e
Boslon. 782-1066 Open House
full
ol each munth

w-

Free.

GETTING WELL, STAYING
HEALTHY
WhollstJc therapies confenance
for those concerned at>out
AIDS. May 20. 7:30-9 30pm.
$10 May 21 , 9am-5Pm, S20
Sponsored by the AIDS AcllOn
Comm111ee Call 348-1025 for
l"IO<e •.,fo
GREATER BOSTOH SPECIAL
OLYMPICS
May 14 9am at bton College
Alumni Sta!llUm Athletic oom·
petllion tor lnO•vldu
!l
spaoal Mads Call 3S3-9310
for more into
HARSOR ISLANDS ClEAH\JP
-ra ...~ 1ras11 pic:k_up, May
2 1. Free l&rnes loave lrom
Long Wharl, .-.at Ille AQu3riU"1
MBTA stop, at 1Dam and 12
noon (Go to Bay Stat Ctuises
tJcicet booth ) Participants win
receive free T- shirts and
retreshmenl$ Call 727-S215 lor
more Info
HAWTHORNE YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY CENTER
Gigantic Flea Market. May 14.
10am-4pm Marcella Paik. Rox·
bury. Call 427·0613 tor Info
" HOORAY FOR HOLLY·
WOOD" BENEFIT
At Bloomlngdale's Home Fur·
nish1ngs Slore, Chestnut Hill
May 22, 6pm. to bent>fn Iha
Massach~tts Cystic F1bros1s
Foundation . Champagne.
bullet, muSJc, movie preYlews
Meets Thuradayg 12 45pm
CaU 735-4738 for more Info
JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER
Offers free blOOO test for
insul'TH1epenaenl 1uveni1e dla·
betes Cal• 732-252• tor 1nlo
LAFAYETTE DAY
CELEBRATION
The FrellCh fngate LI de Va'$seau le Helvlff w ~ be

moorecr

Bl Plef l, n x1 to USS Cor$itutl0tl, Wa1or St , Cnarlestown
Open to public May 20-22.

2·Spm
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
300 Mass Ave , Boston
~9280 Spring Tours May
14, 1 30pm, PubllC Garden tn
Bloom Ma1 15, 1oam. WrJdllowen and Native Plants of

Do..ntown Bosa:lfl Cal fort.&
an<I schodllle- 1nlorma110n.
MAY FAIRE BENEFIT
May 14 8'tnM!lldrwght at G•eet
Hall, Oulnty Market P~
go to tho Lupus Foundation of
America Music, dancing food
prizes Cnll 332-0014 lof more
Info
THE NAMES PROJECT
The nat()Oaf memorial to people who have OieO lrom AIDS
will be Oisplayecl In Boston tn
June To create 11 memorial
panel, Clllf 451-9003
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF
ART AND DESIGN
28 Newbury St , Boston.
536-0383 Open House. May
15. l-4pm. Featuring computer
graphics exh1b1t tours. program info.
PARENTS ANO CHILOREN
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE
Open House, 111 Dimock Communlly Health Center May 19
3-Spm A1tema11ve educatJOn
program for pregnant and
parenting women ages 16-21
Call 442-0331 for more deta•ls
SAMARITANS FAMILY
DINNER DANCE GAL.A
May 20 at the Royal SoOCl!>ta
Hotel, Cambridge To benefit
Samaritans Su ( ide Hotline
Call ~7039 'Of tlCl<el 111!0
THE SUBTLE BODY
Mo¥11mcnt therapy worXstiop
Wl1ll Paula Jose.Jones. May
21 ·22, 1Gam-4pm at Bates
Resource Center, 731 Harrison
Ave . Bo6ton eo.t $40/day,

$5/boln oavs

cai 1-371-0636

to rll68flle space

WBUR· FM FUNORAISER
Telemarl<eting voluntee<S ~
ad May 15'1...a 16 Ca.II WBUR
llSlenors and asl! t.-~, In continue their support Food, free
par~ rng
provl dll<l
Call
353-27 0 for more I nfo

Dance
AFRICAN DANCE
SATURDAY
May 2 t , 8pm at Frrst Cn.,rch In
Cambridge. 11 Garo.!n St Tickels $7 at tl!ecroor Featunng tgbote Dance and Orum
Ensemble. Call 524-9020 for
more info
BODY LANGUAGE DANCERS
5th Anniversary Concert May
14, 8pm, at Mass College of
Art, 82t Huntington Ave
Boslon Using ' S1lj0dance. " •n·
terpreteO for the deal T1eke1S
$8/advance,
St Of door
SI 6/mciudes receptJon Call
535-4386 (vooce or TTY)
BOSTON BALLET
May 12-22, " A Midsummer
Night i; Dream" w th stars of
the Pans Opera Ballet Wang
Center , 270 Tremont St ..
Boston TICkets $ 10. 5().32 50
C '" Tlc:kelrnaster, 787-8000
DANCE UMBRELL.A
~y 13-14, Spm May 15. Jpm·
Juhe lncP. ThornJl90l'I 10th a'lrwersary concert Boston Consen.-atoty 31 Hemenway St •

DINING
AKU·A.KU-109 Brookline
Ave ~ 536-0420 Polyn&s;an cufs.'ne Lunch. Clltlnef,
tak&-oul; Delivery al day
AT\.ANTIC GRIU-«15 Al·
lantie Ave , Boslon 4J9.359ll
Elegant seafood luncll8I and
di~ All rnaior credrt carers
ICQ.plo}<j

BNU

RESTAURANT-Cly

Place 123 Stuart St 367-840:>
Lunch M Sa. dlM8r noghtty
Creative modern pwa. fancy
pasta. fr8'11 saladl Specialties
indude golfed vegetable ptZZll.

COid pesto lasagna, fettucme
w/mUS9Bls, and go1ed oyster&
W/r08S1ed OOIOnS

HOTEL-Rowes
Wharf l MOprn ampltl ,,.. petlOng dock, swordfish, 5lllmon Allio ITAUAN0-239 Harvard St.,
Restauninl 70 Row9& Wharf 56&-5590 A Family Restaurant 1'8Sll scallops SlllamerS. mtA- BrooirJi110 277-7112. Sun-Sal
Br11111dast, lurlch anO donner apecializing In al kinds ol deb- S8ls
moo~ slw~ from 4. 10pm Reservatrons
are served dat,., Sun brunch B CtOUSly prepared fr81h -food ancr more
one meal end l'flODIM>Cnded. Every Monday tS
6 30-1 tam daily, L M -Sa en1reee, Including blueftsh, you' retum again & 11g1110
Pasta N"ight. Al you can eat.
30pm;
M-Th & Su••.,.
.mroCI,
smolls
hao4llam-4
»11pm
sa D4 30-'l'lidnVit
___
_ _halibut.
___
_ _CIRO
_ _S_ _RISTORANTE
_ _ _ _ _SS
_95
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

Su llrundl 10;3Qam-3pm

II

CAP'N ZAIPPO"S FAMILY
RESTAURANT-568 Cambndge St . AllSUln Featured in
the Boston Globe's " Cheap
Eal.s " A chamung and very
reasonably priced, family
restaurant speclahzmg 1n. but
cet1a1nly not hm1ted to seefood .
Open 7am-9pm 7 days Breakfast served all day $I 50-4 95
(steak and eggs),lunches
$2.95-$5.00, dinners 3 .50-$8
( 16 oz. steak). "One Stop Feeds
Them All " Call for take out at
254-9509.
CAPTAIN'S WHARF-The
Best Seafood In Brookline. famous f<K both lobsters reasonably priced and, trom 11 am-4prn

BO-SHING
RESTAURANT-295 Washing.
ton St , Brookline 734-1870
Open 7 days. Mandam Szechu·
an cuisine Speciolhes Include
hot and eour soup, "PICY sltced
duck. Ginger duck, General
Gau's Chicken Voced ·8'!51
Chinese Food 1n Boston" by
Diversion Magaz>ne
SJ 85 l.ul1cheon Specials 356
BOSTON
HARBOR Harvard St Open M ·Sa

so

We now accept Mastercard & Visa
356 Harvard SL.. Brookline
Free parking
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LISTINGS
8o&!on Tickets SlO S8 50JOU Fnday "'91t1 film serle& Ca

members. Cal

492-7578 for 267·9300 for sc:hooules
into
THE REAR WINDOW
IMPULSE DANCE COMPANY Various locations call 277418
Spring c:oocerts, May 19-21, for sc:hedulos
llpm, 81 the Slrlllld The61et. 543
Columbia Ad • Dote •ester
Tick ts $15 cl Bost!:t TICkellOn
and Tete1ron Cail
244·3715 for more ·nfo
NANCY COMPTON OAHCE
THEAT£R/SUSAN ROSE & BOSTON SOCIETY OF AR·
OANCEWORKS
CtilTECTS
Pr8Hnl Echo of CNparting 320 Newbury St • Boston
Htlels, May 12· 14 8pll'I a1 Sar· 267-5157 May 18, 5 30pm " A
gent Cot!ogo Dance SIUOIO Comempo<ery View of 'talean
Boston UnlYelMy. Td..o;ts $9 al Arcnrtecture " Cost $7 May 20,
Out Of Town Tte.kets or Coooett 2pm "Urban Planning A View
Charge, 49M 118
"""'Abr09ld ..
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE
Freedom from F r aod Ter·
ror May 15 3 30pm at Froodom HOU$O, 14 Crawtord S1 .
Roxbury 2136-7012.
INSTITUTE OF
" ETHICS OF DIVORCE''
CONTEMPORARY ART
Ethical Society or 8o6ton Ma'/
955 Boylston St , Boston 15 10 30am. « Common·
266-5151 May 18-24 7pm· An· wealth Ave
Bonon Froe
Ira D11nces of V'ice, fantasy fdm 739-9050
from
Germany
Tickets " FRATERNAL ORGANIZA·
S4 50/generet. S3 50/ICA mem- TIONS ANO THEIR GENEA·
LOGICAL POTENTIAL"
ben1. students, seniors
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
New Engtand Historic Genea
485 Huntlnglon Ave Boston. logical Society, 99 Newbury St ..
Apr I-May 20 LBf/n V1s1ons Boston . May 18, Spm, lreo

Lectures

Film

FORD HALL FORUM
Pr"8(lts Pere Seeger folk·
ainger/act1Y1st Topic First
Amendment. May 15, (ecepbon
6pm, address 8pm Al Alumru
Aud1loroum , Northeas1ern
University, 360 Huntington
Ave~ Bos'.on Call 437·5800 for
more mtonn111100

MENTALLY IU CHEMICAL
ABUSERS
Vonlen CorporallOn 28 T rav•s
St . All$lon 2:>4-7300 May 18

3-4 30pm
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
Central Whar1. Boslon Fndays
at 7 45pm in Ille aud'ltooum
Call 973-5213 for more info
May 20 "The Bequ111 Hu"lpDacil Wha 1ng F~ "
" POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE
ON COMPARABLE WORTH'
State Arcn
Bldg Colur>bia
Pouu, Do<chtlSter S?e&ker
Jennller Jackman, president ol
NOW, Mass Chepter May 18
8-9am. Free. Ca 727-45"6 kx
more Info
" SALES AND MARKETING IN
THE 1990'S '
4th Annual Sales & Man<eting
Software Conference. Babson
College, May24, 9am·5pm . For
more onfo call 431·1088.
SELF-CONFIDENCE
SEMINAR

Boston YWCA's Let's Go
Grtq> meo1S lor ten Thursdays,
9.30-11 .30am or 4 :3().6·30pm,
samng U.y 12 Fru 10 eligible
WOmetl and YWCA mombefll
140 Clarendon St , Bo$ton. Call
536-7940 ei« 136 kx lllOfO

tr'°
SIMMONS COLLEGE

300 The Fenway. Bo$ton May
12 8 30prn Asuonaut Byron
t.Jchtenbc!g on the role ot humans
m space
Coll
1-800-a72·2054 for more 1nlo
" SOCIALISM AS A PRACTI·
CAL ALTERNATIVE"
World Soci811Sl Party May 16
7 30pm at Firehouse Arts
Cente!. 659 Centre SI • Jama}.
a Plain Free can 628-9096
·or Into

May 15, 3pm. Hundtedlh
e.ntiday Tribute 10 IMng Berbn,
w•lh aoprano Leslie Holmes ol
WCAB RadlO Rabb L.acture
Hall

to Soufh Boaon'.s Etflnic Com-

Concourse Level Gallery
May 2-31 . My Mommy DflwtS a
WhNlchalr: POtUa•l of a Farrnly PllotOgraphs by Sarah Put·
nam
Presented by the

53 Marlborough SI , Boelon.
266-4351 .

Llbwy' s Accesa Centet for OISablecl People
Never Too Lale Group
Thursdays at 2pm 1n lhe Rabb
Lecture
May 19 Heads
and Hands. Ftlm about the role
or women and textiles in tne
19th century
Mlrf Lecture Senes at bfanch

Haa

librarJamatea Plain Branch, 5242053 FoJk Art in Am6nCa
TueSdays, 7pm through Mlrf

munl11ea

Mondays,
through June 6
FRENCH LIBRARY IN

7pm

more Into

BOSTON
Cine Out> Film Series Sfiow.
t•mes Bpm Members S2 ~.
non-membefa S3 ~ May. 0.
co1191)' ot Hi11t Month May
13-15 Za!'ltfll)'#, Children oJ
Haitian Tradition
May 15, 5pm: Candl9'igllt
Concen. Cello, VIOiin and P1ano Admission
memt>er11,
Students, seruo1'11 S8 A8S81V•
tions required.

se.

Music

Libraries

24
Hyde
Park
Branch , ARTHUR RUSSELL AND
361-2524 Al Horne in America• GROUP
Domest.c Settings Thursdays, Al the ICA, 955 Boyt&ton St ,
7pm through June 2
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Boston New experimental
Copley Square, Boston
West Roxbury Branch, 325- music from New Yoik. May 13.
536-5400 All Pfogrems free 3147. Inventing Ireland Thurs· 8pm Tickets $8/g.,nerel
and open to Iha publ c
days. 7pm through June 2
$8/membera
Tribute to Irving Bertrn, him
East Boston Branch· Playing THE ARTISTS FOUNDATION
sanes fea1urlng Borl1n'a music. Games: History of Sporls in Al C1typlaoo. Mass. Transporta·
Mondays Bl 8·30pm through Boston Mondays at 7pm lion Building Boston Lunch
June 13 In Rabb Lec1ure Hall
through May 23
lime Juz Plano Concert
Call tor schedule
South Boston Branch: Salute Serles; Friday Lunchtime Jau
Group
Concerts
Call
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227·ARTSf0<1nro
KINGS CHAPEL
58 Tremont St , Boston
523-1749. Tuesday noonhour
ACROSS
r11Cttal program , ~ begin
el 12. 15pm fcx 35 minutes Ad1. Secr9t llg9lll
28. Eng. QlllrM ....
55._C81t9:2
m15SIOl'l ia free, but a COlf8CIJOn
17. EJavmed
4 TOl*S
i..t.11
19. S..brd
wlD be 1a~en at the doOr. May
a. A.-1
32. RllgooA
5a. lnltl-Oaellc
22. 5Qoldl
t 7 Char181 Mokotott, cla$slcal
12.~
33. Auberge
57. Ebb«
23. Pr-"'11
guitar
CtRCULAR SAW
13. 8-:tl
25.
AIU.~
34 o.p.ta by LONGWOOD SYMPHONY
14 Sc:Mla'ariome
58 Can~
36. Goll~
26. Prolound
ORCHESTRA
Only !he molt outrageow punAlt would describe the
IS.~«
58 ....
:11 .Aceb
27. Rmma'May 14. 8pm &I JOldan Ha.JI, 30
()dong
28. ..._..money
adage, ·A roifing l10n8 ga1hers no moss.• as a arcutar saw.
39 QJwboy o-ga
eo.~
Gainsborough St • Boston
18. l.Wy•
41 . AblolernanC
61 . StlPP9d
211 Fomwty
43. ,,._,
18 8'nga
30. 5"1Qla thing
Guest llOiolats l ynn Chang. VIO20. Pool dc:t<
.... Noor Seal
31 vhl. Ronald Thomas. celo Td<·
21 Fie
35. S..500
eta S&-8 Info. 734-7512.
48. Bic)'ICla
24~
50 T~ al llCk.e
38. o.n.nded
MIO-DAY MUSIC
DOWN
P9Y"*1I
Al Federal RMen.e Bank OI
41(). Jfl('a
Boston, 600 A1tan11c Ave
paoec.ea.
I~
Boston 12.30pm. frte. May 19
hi.
2. Type ol 8Cl10ol
ANSWERS TO LAST
MIT Brus Ensemble
3. " A _ In Illa
4 2. tU
WEEK'S PUZZLE
NEW ENGLAND VOCAL
I.lie"
45.
4 EllplWICla
BIMwdt
ARTS ENSEMBLE
5. Sp. gold
47. F Al Boston Center kx Adult Edua. Gr. lalllr
46. LMded
cation. 5 Commoo-alth Ave ,
7 Oul ol (IQ
48
Boston, May 13, 8pm Wendy
50. wrr. :is>. load
in-.il
Huntlf, solo recital Tickets S8
a. Pilala
at the doof.
~1, Mel.t aouroe
II OMn
OLD SOUTH CHURCH
52. Nwo.aion
10 NOWap
53.~
645 Boytaton St , Boston
1'111.
5" ,..... worda
11 , Demos "' Dona
536-1970 May 15, 4pm TOO.
mas Richner organ and piano
OPERA COMPANY OF
BOSTON
()pefa House. 539 Washington
SI . Boston May t5·22'
• ,,., _ . . ..................... OI """9 .... 191111 ..
La Tflllliata TICketl $15-55.
- - l<tO""IOt-0.-·-- W.2ZD
Charge by calltng 426-3626
SCHOLA CANTORUM
An a capolla vocal ensemble
May 15, 730pm al Church ot
lhe Advent, 30 Brommer St

-

Bo&ton r1C1ce1S S6 s.ut.tudents
seruors. ca 26&-4837 loi

and

CROSSWORD

......, _

'*'

- "°"'

"*"

..,.

Theater
BOSTON ACTORS
INSTITUTE
731 Hamson Ave., Boston
267·5900. May 14, 8pm Spnng
Bash. Magic Threads, an eveni ng o! c:lot1- and characters
Outrageous attire llllCOUfaged
Oonatton $6.50
May 20-22 Worbhop, The
Mastery of Sdf.£!<pf'8GIOtl A
weeMno to go beyond Whal
stops you Cati for more Info
BOSTON YOUTH THEATER
At tho CyCIOrama Boston
Center lor tfle Arts, 539
Tremont St., Boston Apr.
14-May 15. Turf, an cxig1nal
S1ree1 muSICBJ set 1n Bo$ton
Thu.-Sat. at 8pm, Sun at 3pm
Tickats SIOfdOo< $5/advance.
Call 451·9130 for more 1nro.
CALLIOPE THEATER
COMPANY
Vlsil.s lhe M~chusetts Col·
lege of Art. Studef'll Center. 621
Huntington Ave., Boslon wtth
Orgasmo Adu/to Esca/)(ls from
the Zoo by Dario Fo May
18-19, 8pm; !JcilelS $6. S3 With
studenl ID
COUNTERPOINT THEATEA
COMPANY
At Immaculate Conception
Church, 761 Hamson Ave..
BoslOn 267-9815 May 19'June
5 The BakkhaJ Tickets $6
LES MISERABLES
Shuben Theater 265 Tremont
St. Boston. Exte<lded through
June 25. Mon -5at at 8pm.
Wed & Sat at 2pm Tickets

$27 5().$45 Call 426-4520
NEW EHRLICH THEATEA
539 Tremont St. Boston
482-6316 May5-t5 BeauJeat
Moving Theater in Ubu Roi, by
AJffed Jarry. Tue .fn. 81 8pm,
Sat. m ~and 8 ·30pm. Sun
at 2pm Tickets $10.15 .
SHEAR MADNESS
Char1es Playnouse 74 Warrenton St
Boston 426-5225
Longest-ruMing ~usic:al 1n
lhe countrY' Summer schedule
Tue ·Frt at 8pm Sat. at 6 30pm
and 9 30pm. Sun al 3prn and
7 30pm Tlckets S17 al'\d S20
Group rates. dlnn8f and brvndl
padlageS 8Y8Jlilbl8 Cd ~
nx 81 542-8511
THEATERWORKS
May 12·28; Undetground AaiJ.
way TheaU!r presen11 Aa:idel>tal Dea1h or an Anarchist, by
Dano Fo Thu .sat. at Bpm, at
the C. Walsh Theater. Sulfolk
Un1verw1ty, 55 Temple SI
Boston T ickets $1 2/Sat •
S10/Fn .. Thursdays ·Pay Whal
You Can " Cell Concerux.
876-n77

The A IDS Support. Committee
of Trinit.y Church
presents

DR. GEORGE A. LAMB
Oeput..> Commissioner
Boston Health and Hospitals

The Case for Needle Exchange
6:00 P.M.
Tuesday, May 17
Trinity Church Parish House
(comer of Boylston and Clarendon Sts.I

Copley Square
- Refresh.men ts -

Information:

536-0944

..................................................,...
There's only one thing missing.

Coming Soon in The Citizen Group!

The 31 Museums of Boston

A Guide to Art/Antiques/Artifacts
Your Message Wiii Reach A Targeted Market of 50,000
Prime Potential Purchasers In Boston and Brookline.

Something For Everyone
in our Classified Section!

Please coll Susanne at 232-7000
for complete details of this
unique marketing program.

'·.
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REMEMBER WHEN?

May ushers in the rites of spring
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
Citizen Item Correspondent
The loveliest of seasons bas finally
arrived, as May has made her official
debut. All through the blustery
storms of winter, the average citizen
dreamed of the days when the rock
salt and plows could be stowed away
for a long spell. Now, the world is
fresh and green again and the out·
doors beckons.
Lawn furniture is staring to appear.
so are the charcoal grills. You can't
mistake the distinct aroma of a
charred steak in the neighborhood.
Have you noticed the displays of
gardening equipment at. the hardware
store? Packets of seed and fertilizer
have replaced winter's necessary
equipment; it is Spring and bamboo
rakes are Lhe order of the day.
Housewives are filling windowboxes with flowers-a glorious patch of
color. to signify the lure of mild temperatures. Folks who own a spot. of
land as big as a handkerchlef, are now
planting " instant gardens." They
can't wait for the seeds to grow and
mature into the hardy geranium and
daint) marigolds to appear. not t.o

mention the petunias that rapidly
spread and multiply, in a matter of
weeks.
At this writing. we are watching the
grapevine in the backyard, alert to the
first blossom to appear. It is a lovely
sight to those who will share in the
fruit, come Fall if the birds don't have
a feast before then. They are the
thieves who loot. the harvest!
Now is the time when travelers
return from the Bahamas or Florida.
They all sport t.he bronzed look that
comes from lolling on a classy beach
all winter. You can spot them a mile
away, as you feel like a white-washed
specimen amid all the wealth and opulence that surrounds "just. plain
folks," like us.
They also have tons of snapshots
and slides. not to mention sacks of
grapefruit and oranges. Graciously,
you are invited to a viewing of their
various pursuits
but you plead for
a "rain-check." Nothing is more bor·
ing than an evening of slides, and you
care not a whit about watching someone swim on Christmas Day!
These are the days when the youn·
ger set meander about in scanty
shorts and summer attire. How do we

know what lies ahead? We could
have a frost tomorrow; In upstate
New York, the snow-belt has been
known to witness flurries in recent
days. Meteorologists don't always
have the right answers. The "Man
Upstairs" is still the Boss.
May is truly the Florist's Paradise
when you look at the calendar. There
are graduations and proms, when the
florist. once more makes a neat profit..
Memorial Day is in the offing. when
many of us go to the cemetery with
our offerings; lovely floral pieces are
placed on the graves of loved ones.
They will probably be stolen before
you reach home, but in this weird
world we live in, any respect for the
dead is not assured. Things aren't like
they used to be, not by a long shot.
Suddenly, you are reminded of your
own youth and wonder whatever hap·
pened to ethics and morals over the
years. Today there is too much turbulence, crime and violence. What
brought about such a drastic change?
It's a good question that goes unan·
swered over the decades.
You think of May parties when kids
danced around the Maypole; each

Softball
continUPd from page 11
Minors: .Mon .. May 16. Red
Sox (Brighton Knights Athlct·
ic Assoc.) \'s. Cubs lOorr's Liquors); Tue.... , May 17. White
Sox (Gold Crown Cleaners) vs.
Angels: Wed., May l8. Mets
lMandv & Joe's Restaurant) vs.
lndian.s; Thurs.• May 19, Red
Sox vs. White Sox.
If you ·re involved in local
spor.ts, let us know how your
team or league is doing. Call
John Becker at 232-7000 u•ith
team names. sponsors. scores,
standing:; and schedules.

- compiled by John Becker

Above right: St. ColumbldJJe's vanity softball player Karen Cedrone swings hard during laat Thursday's win over North Cambridge Catholic. Above: Cedrone goes for third.
Bight: St. Col'• varsity baseball pitcher Pat Corbett lets one go against a North Catholic Cambridge batter last Thurad.ay. STAFF PHOTO& BY JUUA SHAPIBO

clutched a streamer and sang merry
songs. Around and around they spun,
whirling and pivoting in a circle. With
great ceremony. someone was
crowned "Queen of the May," after
which st.icky-sweet refreshments were
served.
Do you recall the dainty May
Baskets that. we fashioned out of
crepe paper from the five and ten? It
was time consuming. After much
painstaking work and fumbly fingers,
you had created a masterpiece. This
was filled with delicacies and hung on
t.he doorknob of your favorite playmale 's home. An element of mystery
was added as you rang the bell and
ran to a nearby biding place. There,
you could observe the reaction of the
admired one, which was half the fun
of malting May Baskets.
Wouldn't. this modern generation
get the shock of their lives if they
were transported back to the age of
innocence that we lived in more than
a half a century ago?
Those were good days-when
Mothers stayed at home, cared for
their families, taught them right from
wrong. It was their career. Bless them
all.

...
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WALTHAM
Ree 128-Exic 27 A

St. Columkille's
girls softball team
earns tourney spot

are offering elegant

Wedd ing Packages
w.rcing from
pt'!

The St. Columbkille's girls
varsity softball Chieftains beat
Weymoulh Catholic 16-1 on
fonday, giving them a 10 wins.
2 losse.c:; record and qualifying
them for the Ea.'itern Massachusetts 1988 State Invitational Tournament in June.
Coach John Hoffman and his
Chieftains are in second place in
the Catholic Suburban League.
Next week's home games (all are
at McKinney Field at 3:30 p.m.)
are against Hudson Catholic on
Tuesday, Sl. Patrick's on Thursday and Newton Catholic on
Priday.
The boys varsity baseball
Chieftains, under coach Mike
Corso, maintained a respectable
fourth place standing in the
league with wins against North
Cambridge Catholic last Thursday and Mic;sion High School on
Monday. The boys' record so
far is: five wins and four losses.
Noted St. Col's Athletic
Director Leo Buckley: "Both
the softball and the baseball
teams are having tremendous
seasons. The hard work and effort of our coaches and ballplayers have certain ly been
demonstrated in the results of
this season."
The annual Sl. Columbkille's
• Sports Banquet and Awards
Ceremony will take place next
Thursday, May 19 at 6 p.m. m
the School Auditorium. Tickets
are S5 and can be purchased in
advance at the school.
Boston Neighborhood Basketball League

Mayor Raymond Flynn and
the Boston Community Schools
and Recreation Centers have announced the return of t he
Boston Neighborhood Basket·
ball League to Rogers Park in
Brighton and other Boston
parks, playgrounds and community schools. 1988 marks the

league's 20Lh season.
The BNBL season begins on
Monday. June 27 and will continue through mid-August.
Playoffs and city championship
game. will be played in late August. Games will be played Monday through Thursday evenings
in four divisions: men 19 and under, women 19 and under. boys
15 annd under and girls 15 and
under.
Allston-Brighton games will
be played at Rogers Park under
site coordinator Joe Walsh.
Allston-Brighton is part. of
Region II. which also includes
Orchard Park, South End, Mis·
sion Hill and Washingt.on Park.
There are four regional divisions
in the city.
For more information on
B~BL, contact League Director
Bill Laubenstien at 296·1450.

continued on page 29

$1695

person plus sen1ce ..

cJ' 1<1~

• 4 Counc Dcluxt' Dmnt'r
• '.\'mt' Ti'•ai.1 for 1111 v"ur wcddmi: 1iues1
• 0\'Cf n •c a, <'mmoJ.111on• for du hriJ< :inJ
groom

• Prl\ ate funC1 n room
• ~P<-~t I roor r:Jll"' f r \ l\U "cdJmi; u t•
• f=h flor I cnlt'rp <'\cc:!'
•

lmL"f!Ul

• lhrt<•ndcr S..·n k<·
• C h:imp.1gm• h •r Im.bl p:lrl \
• Pht11ogrnph\' r< tor ,,,ur formnl I l•lllf<"
• \\,.Jdmi: L n ult 1111 nJ ho•l• f r ' r "'--JJm~
11\
1
• ('"~ " '" , I on-J , l , t ' • , 1
,JJ:r
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on;il

For mo re information
o n Private Parries o r \\h idings

M, nJ;i~

"nturda~ Q J m Q p.n

890 .. 7828

CALL

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

lW_TY OF PAR«JlfS!

WE HA'n IALDl'EOf'lE THAT HAV£ IETWCEH 7
TO U YfAltS Of' UPEJUEHa IN THEIR DEPT.I

Brighton Central Little League
The Home Supply Co. •
Yankees, under Manager John
Murphy and Coach Mike Izzo,
are undefeated in the major
leagues as of press time. In the
minor s, the Knights of Columbus 121 Indians and the St..
Elizabeth's Hospital Angels are
tied for first place. The two
teams fought to a 13-13 stalemate a week ago Monday night
through several innings of overtime before darkness forced the
umpires to call the game. All
Brighton Central Little League
games are played at McKinney
Field at 6 p.m. Next week's
games:
Majors: Mon., May 16, Chargers (Brighton Auto Body) vs.
Yankees; Tues., May 17, Tigers
(Brighton Optical) vs. Orioles
(People's Federal Bank); Wed.,
May 18, Tigers vs. Yankees;
Thurs .. May 19, Red Sox vs.
Chargers.

& TLC)

HUGE SELECTION
WE'RE A ONE STOI' TOTA.I.. HOME CCHT£1111

LOW PRICES
WE OfFEJll THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EVERY ITOI THAT WE SEU.I

FREE DELIVERY

:

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM FOR EVERY PROJECT!
MON.-FRI. 7 AM . 8PM
SAT.
7••. 6P•
CLOSED SUNDAYS

400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
ffi @e-r.L~

924-4498 • •

~

FREE PARKING

SPRING INTO SUMMER
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:~·~
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FITNESS

SUPPLEMENT
Your health and fitness display
ad will reach 224,000 readers
throughout the greater Boston area.

I

DATE· May 26, 1988
DEADLINE May 19, 1988
RATE $1 25 per line
$17.50 per column inch
To reserve space.
or for additional
information. call

232-7000
St. Col umbkille's varsity first baseman John Foynes prepares to make the out during laat Thunday'• victory over
North Cambridae Catholic (more photo. on page 29). STAPF
PHQTO BY JUUA saAPmo
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